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EDITORIAL 

The Right Ro2d 
" N 0 T E S are often necessary, but they are 

necessary evils", said Doctor Johnson. On 
editorials he did not comment. They are neither 
necessary nor evil: nor. with due respect to the 
companion column on this page. can they be good. 
You will not read this magazine with deeper interest 
if. in this part of it, its merits are extolled. Its 
defects will not be diminished by any apologies 
made here. 

Yet we point with pride, if not to the contents 
of this magazine, at least to its cover. This has 
undergone a change symbolic of the Division's 
growth towards a dignity that is itself symbolic of 
the humane spirit. That the humanities are no longer 
limited to the study of Greek and Latin is a truth 
almost instantly discovered by any student who 
approaches his courses as if they could literally be 
bought. If the legend is true, there was little of 
the humane spirit in those burghers who grumbled 
at Rembrandt's Night Watch because it was "not 
what they had paid for"; but even they did not 
assume that their having paid for the picture em
powered them to debase it. 

Knowledge can't be bought. It can only be earned. 
Even when it is earned it confers no "power" unless 
it is made to subserve a greater power. Your 
collector of degrees must remain an oaf. even when 
he has collected his doctorate. if he has not also 
collected some inkling of the only power that a 

(See column 1 poge 2) 
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REDAKSJONEEL 

!dealisme of Ambisie? 
DAAR bet 'n kentering ten goede gekom, maar 

dit is nog nie wat dit moet wees nie. In eksterne 
studie val die klem nog te min op die studie. Die 
verkryging van die graad bly nog hoofsaak. Mis
kien is hierdie oordeel oor die eksterne student te 
hard, want toon universiteitstudie oor die algemeen 
nie hierdie skadelike tendens nie? Miskien is bier
die oordeel ook te hard oor die student in die 
algemeen, want is dit nie 'n swakheid van ons tyd 
om die onmiddellike, stoflike voordeel bo ideele 
waardes te stel nie? Moontlik is dit ook nie net 
'n tydsgebrek nie, maar 'n algemene lewensverskyn
sel. waar vir aile tye, dat die stoflike sterker is as 
die geestelike-die triomf dus van die laere oor die 
hoere in die mens. 

So kan 'n mens deurredeneer, en die kwaad goed
en wegpraat. In sy aanneemlikste vorm doen hierdie 
kwaad hom voor as 'n teenstelling tussen idealisme 
en ambisie. 

Die woord .,ambisie" mag tot in Napoleon se dae 
'n gunstiger betekenis gehad het, vandag het dit 
'n onaangename bysmaak. 'n Bedenklike lading 
word soms gedek deur die vlag .. Ambisie". Hebsug. 
skraapsug. selfsug-hierdie drie. en die een is so 
erg soos die ander-gaan ook soms deur vir ambisie 
in die ekonomiese en sosiale wedloop van ons tyd. 

ldealisme is 'n mooier woord en 'n suiwerder 
beg_rip. Dit he£ ons oe op van die stof na die sterre. 

Ons studente moet idealiste wees. In bulle studie 
(Sien kolom 2 blodsy 2) 
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university can recognize. The Mast~r of a vener~ 
able college said, to one of Cromwell s officers who 
was reading a proclamation of the new regime, 
"This concerneth me not", and walked away. He 
was. at that moment, an embodiment of the humani~ 
ties which recognize no power greater than their 
own. They do this, not out of arrogance. but in 
recognition of the truth that there are things which 
are not Caesar's, no matter what his edicts. 

If in these pages, some vestige of the humane 
spirit appears, they were worth printing. A writer on 
law may be capable of tautology; he remains worth 
reading if the right spirit is in him. The expert 
on pyrodynamics may work in a curiously pompous 
way to make common sense seem difficult; and his 
use of Latin and Greek may reveal his complete 
unfamiliarity with either. He remains respectable 
if his work subserves the humanities. 

As for the contributions that our students make 
to these pages. some will reveal perhaps a better 
grasp of the humane principles than is evident in 
this editorial. We hope so; for its students no less 
than its teachers are the "members" of a university, 
and it would be a poor university that derived its 
humane powers only from its teaching staff. On 
the other hand, if some of the contributions from 
our students seem in places hesitant and stumbling, 
this too is pardonable. They, together with their 
teachers. are on a road that winds uphill all the 
way. E.D. 
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(Sien kolom 2 bladJy 1) 

mo~t hulle die verhewene nastreef. Die beswaar 
word dikwels gehoor dat die eksterne student se 
tyd hiervoor te beperk is. Dit is 'n halwe waarheid. 
Ons universiteit laat die student toe om 'n minimum 
aantal kursusse per jaar af te le. Die student is dit 
dus teenoor homsel£, die wetenskap en die univer~ 
siteit verskuldig om nie meer kursusse aan te pak 
as wat sy tyd hom toelaat nie. Dit word ambisie 
as die eksterne student net soveel in sy vrye tyd 
wil behartig as die voltydse student met al sy tyd 
tot beskikking van sy studie. 

Dit word tyd dat studente wat daarop aangewys 
is. eksterne studie aanvaar as 'n normale dee! van 
bulle dagtaak. Hierdie vorm van studie word in 
ons land, en ook in ander Iande. baie jare beoefen. 
Dit is dus die moeite werd om dit, beide van die 
kant owerheid en die student. op 'n gesonde basis 
te plaas. Die betrokke owerhede het bulle dee! ge~ 
doen, en gaan voort om dit te doer.. Dit kan nog 
nie in dieselfde mate van die stud~nt gese word 
nie. Hierdie leemte word vera] geopenbaar deur 
die eksamen, wanneer rekenskap gegee moet word 
van die jaar se werk. Dan blyk dit dat van studie 
nie vee! tereggekom het gedurende die jaar nie, maar 
die eksamen word gewaag- slaag dit. dan word 
alles gewen. slaag dit nie, dan is daar nog nie vee! 
verlore nie. S6 word studie verlaag tot 'n dobbelspel. 

Idealiste-dit moet ons wees. Studeer terwille 
van geestelike verryking. en die res sal ons ,.in die 
slaap gegee word", J.L.S. 
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Drama Ln the University 
PHYLLIS WARNER (Department of English) 

DRAMA is a special problem in English studies 
for the obvious reason that plays are meant 

to be played, not read, and students are intended to 
study, not act. The acting of plays involves many 
things that are clearly not the study of literature, 
such as voice production, miming, stage design. 
even dressmaking. 

In English universities the departmen~s ignore 
this problem because in practice the theatres supple
ment the work of the universities. This is a solution 
of a kind but I think it has resulted in an artificial 
separation of the literary value of a play from its 
theatrical value. Students think of a play as a text
book and a play on the stage as two different forms 
of art. People speak of a play as "good theatre" 
and as "good literature" as though they were twc 
different things. 

Here in South Africa where there is almoat no 
professional theatre we are Jess likely to confuse 
plays seen with plays read. Our danger, perhaps, 
is to assume that plays exist only in books. It is 
in an effort to ov'!rcome this difficulty that some 
universities have established departments of drama; 
in others staff and students struggle through pro
ductions of their own, of varying merit. These are 
usually, but not invariably, produced in the depart
ments of English and the unfortunate members of 
the staff find themselves in the triple role of lecturers 
in drama, producers of plays, and moderators of 
dramatic criticism-an ambitious life for an essen
tially modest and retiring race. 

The problem of drama in the university is larSfely 
a practical one, but before I discuss it I should like 
to talk about the nature of drama itself, as I think 
that this illuminates our problems, if it does not 
solve them. 

Drama differs from other forms of literature in 
that in a play the ideas of the author, his particular 
understanding of experience, are conveyed through 
direct action. It is not enough to say that a play 
is concerned with the element of conflict in life; most 
literature is concerned with conflict, but a play is 
the actual moment of clash. and the degree to 
which thought and feeling are transmuted into action 
is the degree to which the drama is successful. For 
purposes of criticism we may discuss theme, plot, 
characterisation, suspense, etc., but this is for con
venience, and can be misleading. These things are 
inseparable. Together they a re the action. They 
make a chemical. not a physical compound. If the 
meaning of a play, and by meaning I intend the 
author's individual perception of some aspect of 
experience which will illuminate that expe::rience for 
us. if the meaning is contained in an odd speech 
here and there. if it does not motivate every speech, 
every movement. every event, then there is some
thing wrong with the play. A play then is this 
meaning (call it t~eme, significance, anything you 

like-for the purposes of this talk I shall call it 
meaning) materialised in action (external expression 
in speech and movement) which makes a direct 
assault upon the eye and the ear. It is meant to be 
seen and heard, not read. 

It is perhaps because of the essential nature of 
drama that it is at once easy and difficult to teach. 
It is difficult because, not being trained actors and 
producers, and being in a classroom and not on a 
stage, we are automaticaJiy deprived of half the 
equipment we need; and it is easy to teach because 
of the natural human love of symbolising in action 
partially apprehended conflicts of experience. It is 
because the Ancient Greek plays externalised cer
tain inevitable situations in human relationships and 
obscure feelings about them that <Edipus is a house
hold word in a psychology-conscious generation. 
It is perhaps because the story of Deirdre of the 
Sorrows demonstrates so clearly the choice between 
a passionate, exalted but brief life and a secure sane 
and long life. that the writers of the Celtic revival 
turned again and again to this story and that every 
adolescent makes an immediate response to it. But 
there is no need to elaborate the reasons why 
students like drama. We all acknowledge in our 
teaching that young people can respond more easily 
to ideas and values perceived in terms of action 
than to a more abstract medium. This is why we 
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often begin teaching poetry to children in its most 
dramatic form, the ballad. It is not only the narra~ 
tive which attracts children in a ballad, or even a 
fairy story; if it were they would be content to hear 
it only once. I think it is chiefly the dramatic 
quality, the use of dialogue (Who's been eating my 
porridge?), the action (I hacked him in pieces sma'). 
and the vivid scenic quality (the ·sails were o· the 
taffetie, the masts o' beaten gold ! ) . 

The teaching of drama is then not only valuable 
because much of the greatest poetry in English is 
contained in the plays, but because. in spite of the 
difficulties, it is a ready means of unlocking the 
imagination. There is, of course. no need to make 
a case for the inclusion of drama in the curriculum: 
it is already there; but if we agree that the willing 
response to it is due to the essential nature of drama 
itself, this expressing of the meaning through action 
which makes a direct assault upon the senses. then 
it follows that in the lecture room we will come. 
closest to the meaning when we can stimulate the 
imagination to supply sound and vision. 

Moreover, if a play is thought and feeling under~ 
stood through action. then there can be no essential 
difference between a so~called academic or literary 
approach to a play and a so,called practical or 
dramatic approach to a play. The business of the 
person who guides the reading of a play is to realise 
as vividly as possible the full meaning of the play. 
He cannot do this without seeing in the imagination 
the action of the play. The task of the producer 
of a play is to organise the action, and this he 
cannot do without understanding the meaning of 
which the action is the expression. If I may parody 
T. S. Eliot: "Action is meaning and meaning is 
action". If you want the right action, you must 
have the right meaning. Because the essence of 
drama is meaning in action, then a play is dramatic 
to the extent that its meaning has been understood 
and conveyed, and is undramatic when the meaning 
is obscured. 

Everyone would agree that acting and producing. 
like teaching. are interpretative arts. The test of good 
acting is that you should not be aware that it is 
acting but should suspend disbelief. The test of 
good production is that you should not be aware of 
production, but should be wholly absorbed in mean~ 
ing. I imagine that the test of the good conducting 
of an orchestra is not that you should recognise 
the virtuosity of the players but that you should be 
most completely aware of the music. I£ the difficulty 
of the lecturer is to establish this primary contact 
between reader and play. the difficulty of the pro, 
ducer is to prevent interference with it. Interference 
of any sort obscures meaning. This interference, 
to be practical, can be caused by many things: by 
inadequate acting, by inefficient stage managing. 
the wrong clothes. the wrong lights; but it can also 
be caused by things which are good in themselves 
but destructive in their effect. such as too spec, 
tacular setting or lighting which distracts attention 
from or dwarfs the performers. Yeats. in his advice 
to the Abbey Theatre. said, "Just as it Is necessary 
to simplify gesture that it may accompany speech 
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without being its rival, it is necessary to simplify 
both the form· and colour of scenery and costume". 

Interference between the audience and the play, 
if it is not due to inefficient but misdirected produc, 
tion, can only be prevented if the aim of the pro~ 
ducer is concentrated upon turning the total meaning 
into action. In the same way, there can be inter, 
ference between the play and the student in a class, 
room. It can be created if the teacher is not really 
interested in the play as a whole but uses it for 
some issue in which he is interested. such as the 
private life of the author, his psychological state, 
the conditions of language at the time, or the state 
of morals. These things, like lighting and setting 
on the staSJe. should help the meaning. but if they 
are pursued as ends in themselves tliey drop like 
a curtain between the student and play, just as on 
the stage-setting pursued as an end in itself, as 
it was by Gordon Craig, cuts off the audience from 
a play. 

I think that it is the function of the university. 
both in teaching plays and in all dramatic activity, 
to demonstrate that the meaninQ and the action of 
a play are one. I say that it is the function of the 
university because it is in the university that the 
meaning of plays-or if you prefer it, their value 
as literature-is important. To understand as fully 
as possible the meaning of a play means in the first 
place to group the general issues which are involved. 
For example, in "King Lear", we all know that we 
have a conflict between good and evil conceived 
with what Granville Baker calls "megalithic gran, 
deur", that the savage and lustful elements of man·s 
nature assault and batter natural piety and inno
cence. But this is onlf the beginning of understand, 
ing. That the task o producing or acting in a play 
forces the imagination to work with greater 
accuracy and vividness, and assists in bringing out 
the meaning of a play, is the claim of people who 
advocate the production of plays in the university. 
I am not going to support this point of view uncon, 
ditionally, but I do want to state its cause more 
fully. The degree to which we should try to act 
plays in the university is a practical problem with 
which we are all faced. It is true that as soon as 
you begin to produce or to act you are forced to a 
more concentrated study of meaning, because, as 
people move about, either the movement must arise 
from the words and emphasize the meaning, or the 
movement is merely distracting, is a kind of inter, 
ference. So you cannot move at all until you have 
begun to understand the words. An actor does not 
make certain movements because a producer thinks 
that a certain grouping looks decorative. He moves 
because the feeling of the lines impels him to move. 
I should like to lllustrate this, if I may, from my 
own experience. I apologise for doing this. Some 
years ago I played Regan in "King Lear". When 
the movement of the play was being worked out, 
there was some discussion as to how the sisters 
should behave when they are received in audience 
bv the king at the beginning of the play. It was 
discussed whether both Goneril and Regan should 
make similar movements, since b?th reRresent evil 
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as opposed to the virtue of Cordelia. That Cordelia 
should stand and walk and look differently from 
her sisters was, of course. obvious. The answer to 
this practical oroblem of movement lay in the text. 
If you compare the speeches of the two sisters. 
Goneril speaks first and gives details of the measure 
of her love, saying that Lear is: 

Dearer than eye:right, $pace and liberty, 
Beycmd what can be valued, rich and rare, 
No less than life, with grace, health, beauty, 

honour. 
Regan is not nearly as specific. She is dearly 
imitatin9 her sister and trying to do better. She 
says: 

I am made of that selfsame metal as my sister 
And prize me at the worth. In my true heart 
I find she names my very deed of lovej 
Onty she comes too short, that I profess 
Myself an enemy to aU other joys 
And I find I am alone felicitate 
Which the most precious square of sense 

possesses 
In your dear Highness' love. 

Clearly. if Goneril curtseys low, Regan will curtsey 
six inches lower. 

This may seem a very slight thing, but what .is 
true of this detail is true of the whole individual and 
group movement of a play. This dependence of 
movement and gesture upon meaning is true also of 
speech. Words which are spoken in a play, or for 
that matter in real life, are only a small part of the 
thought. They arise in fact not only from thought 
but from the vast underground of experience. If 
one man says of another: "I don't like him", the 
range of meaning of these words is unlimited. It 
may be spoken to cover a long gnawing hate. " I 
don't like him". In a play the actor cannot say 
words significantly until he has expanded the 
thought and not only the thought, but attempted to 
explore the emotional background, until, in fact, he 
not only understands why the words were said but 
feels in himself that no other words could have 
been said, by that person at that time. Then they 
will "sit trippingly on the tongue". I have always 
found this process a slow one. 

I received confirmation of this point of view from 
the recent production in Johannesburg of "Romeo 
and Juliet". The producer had less than one month 
in which to produce this play with amateurs. The 
robust and vigorous aspects of the play were more 
successfully conveyed than the grief and tragedy. 
More than that, Juliet said some lines with so much 
naturalness and conviction that they had an almost 
startling validity. They caused a shock of recog~ 
nition. By this I mean that inner awareness of essen~ 
tial verity, not previously foreseeable. but now 
triumphantly acknowledged, which is part of 
aesthetic experience. But other lines sounded mech
anical. and in some there was only the superficial 
meaning. For example, in the scene between Juliet 
and the nurse. where the nurse advises Juliet to 
give up Romeo and marry Paris, I was particularly 
disappointed. At this point, the nurse. hitherto a 
kindly if coarse-grained woman, carries lack of 
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sensibility to a point at which it becomes not merely 
a lack of fine or delicate feeling but a positive evil. 
Here, crudeness 9f understanding becomes. as it 
always must. brutality. When she is gone, Juliet 
refers to her as "ancient damnation". These words 
are an angry repudiation of the values which the 
nurse now represents. but in this production I felt 
only the distress of Juliet. If the full implication 
of the words is felt by the audience. then Juliet is 
isolated, not merely by circumstances. which would 
be merely melodramatic, but by her character and 
values. which is tragic. Perhaps this particular 
Juliet, given longer, would have achieved this. 

I remember in the case of Regan that it was as 
though the meaning of the words gradually grew 
below the level of consciousness and points would 
suddenly emerge in my mind. It was long after I 
had been familiar with the words of Regan that 
any but the superficial differences between her and 
Goneril occurred to me. For example. in the first 
scene she says to Goneril of Lear : " 'Tis the 
infirmity of his age", and she later says to Lear, 
"Sir, you are old", and "I pray you, Sir, being 
weak, seem so". This harping on the age and 
infirmity of Lear comes always from Regan, never 
from Goneril. It clearly underlines Cordelia's later 
words: 

these white flakes did challenge pity of them 
Was this a face to be oppos'd against the 

jarring winds t 
I could not say these lines of Regan's with con~ 
viction until I realised that Regan has an almost 
physical revulsion from age and weakness. qualities 
which a woman would normally protect, while on 
the other hand. with a distorted femininity. she 
worships with abasement youth and strength. Her 
lust for Edmund is not because. like Goneril, an 
ambitious woman would dominate a powerful man 
( Goneril married Albany), but because she would 
be dominated by a powerful man (she married 
Cornwall). Her passion is always more physical. 
her jealousy more vivid: 

I am doubtful that you have been conjunct 
And bosom'd with her as far as we call hers 

-words which Goneril would never use. She is 
also humiliated and desperate before Edmund: 

((Dear my lord, be not familiar with her". 
This gives Regan enough of the quality of a 
woman to make her ten times more dreadful than 
if she were altogether a monster. The link between 
ordinary humanity and the distilled evil of the play 
is necessary to the horror and to the tragedy. so 
that the detailed understanding of every word is 
not only necessary for the individual acting but for 
the total pattern of the play. 

Two points arise from what I have said about 
"King Lear", which I shall discuss later when I come 
to the practical problems of drama in the university. 
One is that. at any rate to me personally. under~ 
standing comes very slowly, and the second is that 
I obviously know this play much better for having 
acted in it. In connection with this, I do believe 
that if movement and gesture arise directly out of 
the words. they themselves also help the actor to 
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realise the fuller meaning. If a man shakes his 
fist because he is angry. the actual movement will 
release in him more anger. 

It is not only individual movement and speech 
which depend im91ediately upon meaning. but aU 
the other aspects of production such as large-scale 
movements, grouping. changes in pace. building up 
of climaxes. etc. It is not possible for one person 
to control the interpretation of a play and another 
the production. I mean that it is not possible for a 
professional producer to polish up the work of 
lecturers or professors. I am not saying that there 
cannot be collaboration; but interpretation is re
vealed in every practical detail. 

But if an understanding of the meaning is neces
sary to the production of a play, it obviously does 
not follow that having this understanding will enable 
you to produce it. I wish it did. In the first place, 
there are obviously certain practical aspects of pro
duction which people learn with experience. as. for 
example, that the natural movements of actors have 
to be disciplined, until a single effective gesture 
remains, that the eye needs variety if it is not to be 
satiated, and that, therefore. certain groupings must 
neither be repeated nor held too long. except for 
deliberate comic effect; but the real difficulty lies 
in the fact that controlling the effect of words on 
the ear is quite a different matter from discussing 
the meaning of words seen on a printed page. An 
actor can understand meaning perfectly and still 
be unable to control emphasis or timing so as to 
convey that meaning. We should realise with 
humility the fact that when we have fulJ under
standing of a play we are only at the beginning. 
I think, however, that. given natural aptitude. this 
kind of professional knowledge is more easily learnt 
than an understanding of poetry-without which 
all the technical skill in the world is merely a 
menace. 

But there is a second reason. quite apart from 
technical skill, why understanding the meaning of a 
play. both in general and in detail, will not of itself 
enable you to produce it. A plcry is a whole thing 
-it is not the sum of its parts. That is why cutting 
a play is so diflkult and dangerous. A play is like 
a poem in that it has rhythm, and although we can 
attempt to analyse rhythm we can't do it com
pletely. By rhythm in a play I mean the concen
tration and relaxation of energy. the gathering and 
dissipation of excitement. It is possible to perceive 
this when you read a play without being able to 
translate successfully into speech and movement 
this delicate and complicated thing. I thought. of the 
recent film of Hamlet, that, thrilled as I was by 
most of it, the editing of the play had damaged this 
rhythm. 

Now to make the whole thing more complicated, 
there are people who have what we call a "sense 
of theatre": that is, an instinct for knowing what 
will make an audience sit up and take notice. With 
this kind of ability. it is possible to present a play 
which has continued excitement and suspense at 
a certain level. Of course, this excitement and 
suspense will never be as great, nor will it be of 
the same kind as if the meaning of the play were 
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understood; but,_ just as an actor could speak the 
lines of one of Hamlet's soliloquies showing com
plete ignorance of the meaning but force you by 
virtuosity to listen, even if you listened in complete 
exasperation, so it i:./ossible for the attention of 
the audience to be hel by spurious dramatic excite
ment, although it will neither understand articulately 
what the play is about. nor will it, which is more 
important, have that profounder experience, which 
need not be completely understood, or understood 
at all. the experience of rich living. of touching life 
itself. the sense of joy, which an audience should 
have. For this reason amateur productions which 
only dimly realise the meaning and lack technical 
skill may be bad enough, but professional produc
tions which ignore meaning and have technical skill 
are positively dangerous. because they persuade 
audiences that for us great plays have no immediate 
significance. 

I should like to illustrate the difference in effect 
on the audience between a production in which 
meaning has been thoroughly grasped and one in 
which it has been only partially understood. from 
four productions of T. S. Eliot's "Murder in the 
Cathedral". which I happen to have seen. After 
three of these performances, two in England and 
one done here by the students of R.U.C .. with far 
more general competence than most student pro
ductions, in fact with very great competence. the 
reactions of the audiences were very similar. Every
body was suitably impressed. The people who did 
not know the play had very little idea that it might 
have an immediate meaning for them. and some 
were inclined to think that the four knights talking 
to the audience didn't flt in with the rest of the 
play. For the people who knew the play. the 
universal significance came over, but it was a 
common comment that, in spite of himself, St. 
Thomas had given in to the fourth tempter, or that. 
at any rate. Eliot had not made it clear whether 
he had or not. Now these points are crucial because 
it is upon Thomas's conquest of himself that the 
purpose and meaning of the play depends. and it is 
upon its application to our world that much of its 
value depends. The gist of the play. if I may 
remind you of it, because I am not speaking on 
Eliot, is that ordinary people, occupied with their 
petty and personal lives. fail to be aware of their 
share of responsibility for the whole world. and are 
made aware that they are at once the agents as 
well as the victims of their fate (suffering is action 
and action is suffering), and brought back to com
munion with God (or if you prefer it stated in non
religious terms, to an awareness of values other 
than material. everyday ones) by St. Thomas be
cause he himself conquers the tempters and then 
submits willingly to the purpose of God that he 
should by martyrdom reaffirm spiritual values and 
so save the people. 

The failure of part of the audience to realise how 
directly the play applied to them is due, I suggest, 
to treating the chorus, which represents ordinary 
people. as commentary. like in a Greek play, rather 
than as a protagonist with a direct share in the 
action. The women begin by making clear the limi-
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tations of their lives "living and partly living". They 
"do not wish anything to happen", but they are 
aware of being drawn into events which they can 
neither understand nor control. Halfway through 
the play they reach a degree of consciousness of 
the cause of their despair when they say to Thomas: 
.. God is leaving us··. After Thomas's victory and 
death they praise God and acknowledge their 
responsibility. 

We acknowledge our trespass, our weakness, 
our fault, we acknowledge 

that the sin of the world is upon our heads, 
that the blood of the martyrs and the agony 
of the saints 

Is upon our heads. 
This chorus is clearly part of the action, and the 
development of thought and feeling must be re~ 
fleeted in movement. It is not enough to have 
appropriate gestures for each individual phrase. In 
the one production I have seen which really illumin~ 
ated the meaning. the movements of the chorus 
were rather confined and cramped at the beginning, 
becoming freer and more uplifted at the end. If 
movements are of the same kind all through the 
play, what the mind perceives is not helped by what 
the eye sees. Another reason for the failure of the 
members of the audience to identify themselves suffi~ 
ciently with the chorus was due to taking all the 
lines very solemnly, because they happen to be in 
verse. There are odd lines here and there which 
are merely meant to emphasize the everyday human~ 
ity of the women of Canterbury. At one point, for 
example, the chorus say 

We have had laughter and gossip, 
Several girls have disappeared 
Unaccountably. 

The next words are and some not able to. This 
is clearly the comment of some down~t~earth 
peasant woman. For the whole chorus to chant it 
out solemnly with uplifted arms is to waste an 
opportunity of establishing contact on another level. 
Also to keep this play on a level of perpetual 
remoteness makes the entrance of the knights seem 
in too different a key. 

The failure to convince the audience that Thomas 
has conquered the fourth tempter is much more 
serious because it invalidates the whole play. I 
think it is due to building the climax in the wrong 
place. The fourth tempter leaves Thomas in 
despair. He says, "Is there no way in my soul's 
sickness does not lead to damnation in pride''. It 
is the despair which we all feel when psychologists 
tell us that everything we do is a different form of 
selfishness, that we are only the puppets of our 
environment. The tempter then repeats Thomas's 
earlier speech about the individual's part in the 
pattern of life: leaving out the significant phrase 
"for the pattern is the action and the suffering". 
The priests urge Thomas to save himself. At this 
lowest ebb the chorus speaks, saying "God is leav~ 
ing us"-and "save yourself that we may be saved". 
Thomas then says ''Now is the way clear, 
now is the meaning plain. Temptation shall not 
come in this way again". Nothinn has happened 
except that Thomas has responded to the despair 
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of the people (someone said, like the Ancient 
Mariner seeing the watersnakes) and understood 
that he must die not to win eternal glory but to 
save the people. Death is now inevitable. He puts 
it most explicitly in the sermon which follows: "A 
martyrdom is always the design of God, for His 
love of men, to warn them and to lead them, to 
bring t?,em back to his way. It is never the design 
of man . 

This is the turning~point of the play and if the 
meaning is to be made clear it must be built up by 
the movement of the chorus, by timing, by the 
emphasis which Thomas gives to his words. Above 
all, the· actual murder which follows must be played 
quietly, almost ritualistically. Thomas must give 
the order to unbar the door with resignation and not 
with urgency. In the R.U.C. production the actual 
murder was done symbolically, without clashing of 
swords of violence, which was good. But this was 
spoiled by the producer's yielding to the temptation 
of giving the knights a very effective entry. He 
brought them in from the back of the auditorium, 
a device which was also used in at least one of the 
London productions. This is effective from the point 
of view of startling the audience. but apart from 
the emphasis which this scene then acquires at the 
expense of the real climax, Thomas, in order to be 
heard above the din, has to command the priests 
to unbar the door, · not resignedly. because he has 
realised that spiritual things cannot be defended 
by physical force, but at the top of his voice. so 
that he sounds in a great hurry to be a martyr. This 
inevitably leaves everybody with the impression 
that St. Thomas has, after all, succumbed to the 
fourth tempter. Thomas, of course, can no more 
allow himself to be protected by an oaken door 
than Mahatma Gandhi could have walked about 
with a bodyguard of American gangsters. but 
"unbar the door" must be said with sorrowful 
acceptance and submission, perhaps with a trace 
of holy anger. In fact the local dramatic oppor~ 
tunities of this scene must not be allowed to destroy 
the pattern of the play. · 

I have gone into this play in some detail because 
it shows most clearly how much the realisation in 
the audience of the meaning of the play depends 
upon details of production, and because I am con~ 
vinced that when the meaning is concentrated on 
in production the play is actually much more excit~ 
ing to watch. The one performance I saw which 
put across the meaning was by far the most 
dramatic. 

I believe that the universities have in the first 
place the positive duty of finding some way of 
presenting Elays in which the meaning has become 
the action; and, secondly, the more negative task of 
developing in students, and so in audiences, a criti~ 
cal sense of plays which wiJI enable them to reject 
spurious dramatic excitement in the same way as 
they are taught to reject the visceral appeal of the 
third~rate novel. An audience which has under~ 
standing will be bored and not excited by produc~ 
tion, however ingenious, which fails to demonstrate 
the real excitement, the real conflict. of a play. The 
more a student in class understands the way drama 
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works the better a critic he will be. It is particu~ 
larly necessary to tackle the question of criticism 
because there is very little good dramatic criticism 
in this country. Students generally rush headlong 
from praising everything to blaming everything, 
which is natural enough, since only the security of 
real knowledge and judgment can enable anyone 
to give the maximum response to what is worth 
while, as a critic must, and reject without hesitation 
what is not. To praise or blame is easy. to continu~ 
ally sift and weigh is not. For this reason I think 
we should seize every opportunity to discuss and 
criticise in class, actual performances, including 
films of plays, such as "Hamlet", and films and 
books. 

Since we set out to show students that a play is 
meaning in action, then when we teach plays we 
have in some way to create the action in the imagi~ 
nation of the students. This seems to me a most 
difficult thing to do. I am sure of some things: that 
a small piece at least of the actual text of a play 
must be read aloud and examined in detail-this 
may light up the rest-and that we have to fight 
for a response to the play as a whole. It is only 
too easy to take refuge in information about sources 
or discussion of character, especially discussion of 
character, and lose sight of the response, the joyful 
and excited response which the students should 
make to the play as a whole. 

In universities where there is a department of drama 
there is always material to draw on for discus~ 
sion and criticism. It is obviously easier for students 
to see a play in action in the imagination if they 
have seen it in action on the stage. For universities 
where there is no department of drama it is inter~ 
esting to see that the Oxford Commission on Drama 
of 1945 advocated the creation of a repertory com~ 
pany. freed from the needs of serving the box office, 
existing only to tour the universities with classical 
plays. If this was felt to be a need for the students 
of Oxford, how much more is it a need of the stu~ 
dents of South African universities? I think this an 
excellent plan and by no means impracticable, but 
as it does not exist at the moment, and as there is 
almost no professional theatre in this country, we 
have to fall back upon doing the plays ourselves. 
Some people object to this on the grounds that we 
do more harm than good by doing plays badly. 
I think there is something in this. but at the worst 
our efforts. if we are modest about them, provide 
us with the material for criticism, which we badly 
need; and if we set out to make clear the meaning 
of a play simply and sincerely, our production 
should be of some help. especially to the students 
who actually take part in them. This is emphatically 
the opinion of fifty third~year students I questioned 
at the University of the Witwatersrand. That even 
this is a debateable point is made by the Oxford 
Commission who report Pro.\essor Granville Barker 
as being of the opinion that dramatic activities on 
the part of students, so far from increasing their 
understanding of a particular play, tended to 
diminish it. He made the point that the student who 
is required to act in a play immediately becomes 
engaged in the "method of presenting his particular 
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part and ceases to let his mind turn on the signifi~ 
cance of the play as a whole". This is worth think~ 
ing about. I think much depends upon the way a 
production is handled, how much everyone is made 
to discuss and follow what everyone else is doing, 
and I think also that the preoccupation with acting 
which Granville Barker notices .may have been a 
temporary condition, due to the excitement of per~ 
forming. and that later the residue of the experience 
may have been that the student knew much more 
about that play than plays that he had only read. 
I tried to test this out in my own experience because 
I plead guilty to a slightly demented condition while 
a production is actually going forward. The first 
play I took part in at the university was "The 
Importance of Being Earnest". I can no longer 
remember which part I played. This lapse of 
memory, of course, demonstrates nothing except that 
I probably played the part so badly that it has 
dropped like a stone into my subconscious. 

Whether we agree that amateur productions 
within the university or the productions of students 
by a first~class professional producer from outside 
are good things or not, we have not time to treat 
many plays in this way. The acted play~reading 
takes up much less time and if it follows the plan 
of an ordinary production, beginning with detailed 
discussion of the interpretation of the play as a 
whole and of individual parts, then it should be 
valuable at least to those who take part. I think 
that comedy, especially Shakespearian and Restor~ 
ation comedy. which it is perhaps difficult for 
students to take in alone with their books. is often 
brought to life by an acted play~reading in spite 
of the obvious disadvantages of holding books in 
the middle of a comic action. I think this is because 
in. comedy the important thing is the mood of a 
scene, and once that is caught the meaning of 
particular speeches is easy. It is the mood which 
people unfamiliar with a period find it hard to get 
for themselves. If a few words are heard in the 
right tone a whole scene can suddenly fall into 
focus. But I am less happy about the acted reading 
of tragedy, because as I pointed out earlier in con
nection with my own experience as Regan, I believe 
that the full meaning of the words comes very 
slowly. If you read a play like Dr. Faustus aloud 
around a table. a good reader can quietly suggest 
the kind of feeling which Faustus has, and it does 
not matter if there is not enough feeling for a 
performance because the conditions are different. 
But put a reader on to a stage, who has not yet 
imagined the fullness of the emotion, and he will 
nearly always make up for lack of feeling by 
increased volume of sound. In fact he will rant, 
and this I think destructive. l do not mean to imply 
that an acted playreading of tragedy is never sue~ 
cessful, but I do think it verv difficult, not only 
because meaning has not been fully realised. but 
also because, unless the movement is right, it is a 
distraction. If a play is read aloud without move~ 
ment, even if it is inadequate there is at least no 
interference. and we should not despise the plain 
reading which pretends to be nothing else. But I 

(Continued on poge 11) 
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DIE ONTWIKKELING VAN BANKWESE 
VAN SUID-AFRIKA 

K. D. VENTER (Hoof: Departement Ekonomle) 
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DIE ontwikkeling van bankwese in die Unie gaan 
gepaard met die algemene strukturele veran

deringe wat die land ondervind het as gevolg van 
groter ekonomiese bedrywighede, wat voortspruit 
uit die meer gekommersialiserende boedery, die 
ontginning van delfstowwe en die vooruitgang van 
'n groot verskeidenheid sekondere nywerhede. Die 
bankgeskiedenis word gewoonlik in vier verskillen
de fases onderskei, nl.: 

(a) 1793-1861, d.w.s. vanaf die stigting van die 

(Continued from page 10) 

think there is a difference here between comedy 
and tragedy. Other people's experience, howeve~:, 
may be different. 

What I chiefly wanted to say, and J hope it has 
not been tiresomely obvious, was that the nature 
of drama itself compels us not to bury it on the 
library shelf. and that because we are particularly 
concerned with the meaning of plays and with the 
value of that meaning, we should, both in what 
we do ourseTves and in how we influence by criti
cism of what others do. be uncompromisingly clear 
that achievement on the stage, as in the exam 
room. is to be measured by the degree to which 
the meaning of the text has been realised. 

Lombard-Bank, die eerste bank in Suid-Afrika, tot 
met die oprigting van die Imperiale Banke. In bier
die tydperk vind ook die oprigting van die groot 
aantal distriksbanke plaas. 

(b) 1861-1891. d .w.s. vanaf die oprigting van die 
eerste Imperiale Bank tot die aanname van die 
Kaapse Bankwet van 1891. In hierdie periode vind 
grootskaalse konsentrasie in die bankwese plaas. 

(c) 1891-1920, d.i. vanaf die Kaapse Bankwet 
tot die aanname van die Bankwet van 1920. In die 
tydperl< word die konsentrasiepro!:es voortgesit en 
word takkantore op verskillende plekke opgerig. 

(d) Vanaf die stigting van qie Reserwebank tot 
die ontwikkeling van die bankwese tot op die hui
dige dag. Die tydperk word gekenmerk deur groter 
konsentraste van die hande1sbanke, die ontstaan en 
groei van 'n takbankstelsel op nasionale basis, nl. 
Yolkskas, en die optrede van die Reserwebank as 
'n integrale dee) van die land se bankstelsel. 
(a) Die periode van die Kaapse Regeringsbanke. 

Die Lombard-Bank is opgerig as 'n leningsbank 
ten tyde van die groot finansiele ineenstorting van 
die H.O.I.K. met die doe! om lenings aan die Kolo
niste toe te staan. In 1808 word die Regerings
diskontobank as 'n tak van die Lombard-Bank 
opgerig. Hierdie staatsmonopolistiese instellings 
kon hul nie by die groeiende omvang van krediet
behoeftes aanpas nie, bygevolg het daar reeds vanaf 
1825 'n reaksie daarteen ontstaan wat gelei bet 
tot die opri11ting van privaatbanke. 
(b) D ie opkoms van distriksbanke. 

Die eerste privaat bank, die Cape of Good Hope 
Bank, is in 1836 opgerig. Hierop volg die oprigting 
van 'n hele aantal distriksbanke, alma! klein instel 
lings wat sowel aan die boere as aan die handelaars 
krediet verskaf het. Sommige van die banke was 
slegs landboukredietbanke. Aangesien die verhou
ding van kontantreserwes tot deposito's besonder 
Jaag was. nl. slegs 12.7%. kon baie van die banke 
nie 'n krisistyd oorlee£ nie. Hul algemene optrede 
is verder beperk weer.s hul lokale karakter, terwyl 
aebrekkiSie kennis van bankbestuur uiteindelik daar
toe gelei het dat die een instelling na die ander, 
6£ moes likwideer, 6£ met groter bankinstellings 
amalgameer. Nieteenstaande die genoemde swak
hede van die distriksbanke het hul hul bydrae ge
lewer tot die ontwikkeling van die landbou en die 
handel, maar hul moes uiteindelik die stryd om 'n 
-eie bestaan gewonne gee vir die groter en sterker 
Imperiale banke soos die Standard Bank en die 
O riental Bank Co-operation. 
(c) Die peri ode vanaf die koms van die Imperiale 

banke tot die aanname van die Kaapse Bank
wet. 

Die eenheidsbankstelsel met sy sterk plaaslike 
krakater word in die tydperk vervang deur 'n ge
desentraliseerde bankstelsel. Die vinnige ekono-
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miese opbloei in Suid-Afrika en die voorspoed wat 
in Engeland vana£ die begin van die 60er jare 
ondervmd word, het vir die Imperiale Banke beson
dere gunstige voorwaardes geskep. Beleggings
kapitaal was geredelik besk•kbaar terwyl die ekono
m•ese voorspoed in die Kolonie hul aanvanklike 
ontwikkelmg vanaf 1860 sterk gestimuleer het. Toe 
die ernstJge depress•e vana£ 1865 sy verskyning 
maak, was die banke se posisie reeds so sterk dat 
hul terugslae kon verduur. 

Die bekendste Imperiale banke is die London and 
South African Bank ( 1861 ) , die Standard Bank of 
British South Africa 1862). Die Oriental Bank 
Corporation (1873) wat in 1879 deur die Bank of 
Afnca oorgeneem is, en die African Banking Cor
poration ( 1891 ) . Met die bekende u1tsondering van 
die Stellenbosche D1striksbank het in hierd•e tyd
perk al die distriksbanke verdwyn. Die grootste 
aantal likwidasies van die kleiner distriksbanke het 
tussen 1890-1891 plaasgevind, vera! weens die 
goudkrisis van 1890, sodat van die 34 distriksbanke 
wat tot 1891 opgerig is slegs die een hiergo genoem. 
oorgebly het. 

As gevolg van hierdie konsentrasieproses het die 
aantal bankmstellings vanaf 1865 tot 1890 van 28 
tot 7 verminder, terwyl die aantal takke van 43 
·tot 66 toegeneem het. 

Tot sover het ons slegs SJewys op die ontwikke
ling van bankwese in die Kaapkolonie. Die eerste 
werklike bankmstelling in Natal is die Nalal Bank 
wat in 1854 in Pietermaritzburg opgerig is. In 1862 
word nog drie instellings opgeng. nl. die Commer
cial and Agricultural Bank of Natal, die Colonial 
Bank of Natal en die Durban Bank. Die laasge.
noemde drie instellings het slegs "n baie kort be
staan, want teen 1877 het aldrie reeds van die toneel 
verdwyn. Die Standard sowel as die London and 
South African Bank het reeds vanaf die 50er jare 
met takkantore in Natal begin. 

Weens die aanvanklike selfversorgende karakter 
van die Trekkergemeenskappe in die Vrystaat en 
Transvaal was die behoeftes aan geldverkeer baie 
~ering. Eers in 1862 word die eerste bankinstelling 
in die Vrystaat opS)erig. nl. die Bloemfontein Bank. 
Vanaf 1863 word takke van die Standard-Bank 
opgerig. maar weens die ontevredenheid van die 
publiek moes die bank sy takke weer sluit en kon 
die instelling eers met die Britse besetting van die 
v rystaat oorgaan tot die herstigtinSJ van takke. 
Bankbesigheid was in die Vrystaat dus beperk tot 
die Bloemfontein Bank wat in 1877 deur die Nasio
nale Bank van die Vrystaat vervanSJ is. 

Hoewel daar herhaalde pogings aangewend is om 
'n bank in die Transvaal op te rig, is eers in 1873 
'n tak van die Cape Commercial Bank in Pretoria 
opgerig. Die banktak kon opgeriSJ word weens 'n 
lening wat President Burgers bewillig het. Later is 
takke van die bank op Potchefstroom en Pelgrims
rust opgerig, vera! weens die ontginning van goud 
in daardie SJeweste. Na die Britse aaneksasie van 
Transvaal in 1877 stig die Standard-Bank op enkele 
dorpe takke wat almal. behalwe die een te Pretoria, 
weer met die terur-~Jawe van Transvaal in 1881 sluit. 
In 1888 word die Nederlandsche Bank en Crediet
vereniginsr met sy hoofkantoor in Pretoria opgerig. 
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Vanaf sy oprigtinq kon die instelling vinnig uitbrei, 
terwvl in 1891 die Nasionale Bank van die Suid
Afrikaanse Republiek opgerig word met 'n opbe
taalde kapitaal van £500.000 waarvan £100,000 deur 
die owerheid opbetaal is. 

Van besonder belang in die geskiedenis van die 
bankwese in Suid-Afrika is die Kaapse Bankwet 
van 1891. Die bedoeling van hierdie wet was om 
rigting aan die ontwikkeling van bankwese te gee 
en terselfdertyd veiligheid en bestendigheid van 
geld- sowel as bankwese te verseker. Die feit dat 
latere bankwetgewing hierdie dokument as 'n grand
slag kon gebruik, is 'n bewys van die belangrikheid 
van hierdie wet. In die wet is o.a. voorsiening 
gemaak vir kwartaallikse opgawes aan die tesourie 
van die bate en laste van d1e banke in die Kolonie 
wat in die Staatskoerant gepubliseer word. Die 
tesourie kon op versoek van die helfte van die 
aandeelhouers, of van deposante deur middel van 
inspekteurs. die sake van 'n bank laat ondersoek. 
Ook is voorsiening gemaak vir 'n dekking van die 
note-uitgifte van die banke. Hiervoor moes by die 
tesourie sekuriteite gedeponeer word. Indien die 
notesekuriteite onvoldoende was. was die regering 
verantwoordelik vir die inwisseling van banknote 
waardeur dit ook die eerste aanspraak op aile bates 
van so 'n bank verkry. 

Veeder was elke bank verplig om maandeliks 
opgawes van hul note-sirkulasis in te dien en op
gawes van hul voorraad muntoes in die staats
koerant te publiseer. 

As gevolg van hierdie wetlike beheer is vertroue 
geskep en die onoordeelkundige optrede van banke 
aan bande gele. 'n Bankwet met soortgelyke begin
sets is twee jaar later in Transvaal aangeneem. 

(d) Die ontwikkeling van die bankwese in hierdie 
eeu word gekenmerk deur nog groter konsentrasie 
van 'n paar instellings, nl. die Nasionale Bank en 
die Standard-Bank. In die tweede plek is van belang 
die oprigting van 'n sentrale bank. 

Waar die vroeere konsentrasiebeweging die ge
volg was van die swakheid van kleinere eenheids
banke, het die beweging in hierdie eeu gepaard 
gegaan met die oorname van taamlike groot instel
lings wat reeds 'n uitgebreide takstelsel in die Unie 
opgebou het. By hierdie konsentrasieproses het die 
Nasionale Bank die voortou geneem, wat 'n beleid 
van sterk verteenwoordiging in al die provinsies 
voorgestaan het. As gevolg van sy uitbreidings
beleid het die aantal takke vanaf 1909 van 67 tot 
208 in 1915 toegeneem. Hierdie toename van besig
heid was vera) die gevolg van die oorname van 
die Nasionale Bank van die Vrystaat, die Bank of 
Africa en die Natal Bank deur die Nasionale Bank. 
Tot 1921 was die takstatistiek van die verskillende 
instellings as volg: 

Standard- Naslonale Nederl. 
Jaar Bank Bank Bank 
1915 - - 197 208 12 
1917 _ _ 21 I 2i3 12 
1919 - - 325 329 16 
1921 - - 100 476 17 

African Bank. 
Corp. 

46 
48" 
60 

In 1920 word die oprigting van die Suid-Afrikaanse 
Reserwebank bewerkstellig en word op die wyse 'n 
nuwe fase in die bankgeskiedenis van die Unie 
ingelei. 
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W at die ontwikkeling van die handelsbanke na 
1920 betref, kan op enkele belangrike aspekte ge~ 
wys word. Soos ons reeds opgemerk het. het 'n 
verdere proses van konsentrasie van handelsbanke 
plaasvind. In die 20er jare vind die belangrikste en 
laaste groot amalgamasie plaas toe die National 
Bank of South Africa met drie instellings saam~ 
gesmelt het, nl. Barclay's Bank Ltd., die ColOnial 
Bank en die Anglo-Egyptian Bank Ltd., met die 
nuwe naam, Barclays Bank (Dominion, Colonial and 
Overseas). Die hoofoorsaak van hierdie samesmel~ 
ting was die swaar verliese wat die National Bank 
as gevolg van die na-oorlogse depressie gely het. 
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die Bank van n spaar~ en voorskotinstelling om~ 
geskep word tot 'n handelsbank met £30.000 opbe~ 
taalde kapitaal. In 1944 volg die belangrikste stap 
toe die bank van 'n kooperatiewe onderneming tot 
'n maatskappy omgeskep is. 

Die groei van hierdie instelling blyk uit die vol~ 
gende tabel: 

O pbetaalde Kap. Totale deposito's 
Jaar reserwes £ £ Taklce 
1935 _ 1.500 10.000 (Junie) 1 
1939 - - -- '20.000 400.000 1i 
19i3 - - 3.800.000 34 
19i8 - - - - 1.300.000 13.200.000 60 

Die relatiewe belangrikheid en die omvang van 
handelsbankbedrywighede in die Unie blyk uit die 
volgende tabelle: 

T AKKE, TAKKANTORE EN AGENTSKAPPE. 

Die kenmerkendste gebeurtenis in die geskiedenis 
van die handelsbankwese in die Unie is ongetwyfeld 
die fenomenale opkoms en groei van Volkskas. Met 
'n uiters beskeie begin as 'n Kooperatiewe bank het 
die instelling ontwikkel tot handelsbank met 'n groot Barclays _ _ .... 
aantal takkantore en 'n aansienlike besigheids- Nederlandse Bank - -
om van g. Die Bank is in 1934 opgerig met 'n op- Standard Bank - -- -
b ld k I £ 200 R d k 

Stell. Distr. Bank __ eta a e a pita a van I, . ee s in 1940 on Volkskas ____ .... ·-

1914 1941 1943 
234 353 350 

7 23 23 
236 314 319 

1 2 2 

19i5 
361 

24 
334 

2 
63 28 41 

ENKELE KENMERKENDE GEGEWENS (1945) 
Barclays Nederlandse Standard Stell. Vo1kskas 

Opbetaalde Kapltaal • .. . . .... • . 
Bank Bank Bank 

Tot. verpllgt. teenoor publlek In S.A. _ 
4.250.000 809.000 4.250.000 

154.610.000 10.137.000 147.269.000 
80.900 

997.000 
1.086.000 
1.086.000 

775.678 
9.341.000 

10.172.000 
10.172.000 

Totale Bate _ _ _ _ ____ _ 
Totale Bate In Unie __ _ _ - _ ·-- 343.040.000 12.600.000 213.351.000 

159.399.000 11.07i,OOO 152,360.000 

DONATIONS-DON AS! ES 
The effective functioning of all university institu

tions is hampered by lack of funds and they are 
largely dependent on the generosity of the public 
for urgent extensions. Where the University of 
South Africa in particular is obliged to promote the 
interests of a large number of needy students, so 
much greater is the thanks due to donors for their 
increasing support. The following donations, re
ceived since the previous issue of the magazine, are 
acknowledged ,with thanks:-

'n Gebrek aan fondse strem die doeltreffende funk
sionering van aile universiteitsinrigtings en hulle is 
van die publiek vir noodsaaklike uitbreidings. 
W aar die Universitelt van Suid-Afrika by uitstek 
in 'n groot mate afhanklik van die goedwilligheid 
die belange van 'n groot aantal behoeftige studente 
moet behartig, Is daar des te meer dank aan dona~ 
teurs vir hul toenemende ondersteuning verskuldig. 
Onderstaande skenkings wat sedert die vorige uit~ 
gawe van die studenteblad ontvang is, word met 
dank erken:-

Printing Costs Magazine/Drukkoste 
Barclays Bank (D.C. & 0.) -· .. 
The Standard Bank of S.A. Ltd. 
Students/ studente 
Anonymous/ Anoniem . 

Studenteblad. 
10 10 0 
10 10 0 
8 14 6 

25 0 0 

£54 14 6 

Library Funds/Biblioteekfonds. 
W. A. Odgers. Johannesburg ... . .. £10 10 0 
R. v.d. Merwe. Johannesburg .. 0 15 0 
]. P. Swiegelaar, De Doorns I 0 0 
F. J. de Munnik, Kroonstad I IO 0 
P. I. Geyer. Kaap ... .. I 0 0 
P. I. Geyer, Kaap .. . I 0 0 
Miss A. Rittman. Grahamstown . 2 0 0 
S. J. Hops, Verulam .... 2 0 0 
J. Leisner. Kaapstad 3 0 0 
F. Thuynsma, Kimberley 0 10 6 
D. ]. de Beer, Woodstock .. 0 IO 0 
W. Tannenbaum, Johannesburg .. 0 I8 0 
R. Trainor, Johannesburg ... .. .. .. .. I 1 0 
H. P. J. Lyell, Kroonstad . ...... .. .. ...... 2 2 0 
W. W. Khayiyana. Bethal ... . 1 0 0 
Anonymous/ Anoniem ...... ... ... . 13 19 0 
1950 Vacation School students/ 

vakansieskoolstudente ...... .. 6 6 3 

£48 9 
Donations of Book/ Boekdonasies. 

French Government (839 vis) .. .. .... £400 0 0 
J. Coetzee ...... ... ___ .. .. 5 0 0 
P.U.K. vir C.H.O. ... 17 0 0 
A. W. Glover (books and periodicals) 5 0 0 
F. C. Hefer .. .. ..... ... .... 0 10 0 
J. P. Lombaard 1 10 0 
]. H. de Bussy (H.A.U.M.) 

Boekhandelaars .. 30 0 0 

Total £459 0 0 
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NOTES FOR AN ESSAY ON THOMAS MANN ' 
I 

AND ANDRE GIDE 
F. D. SINCLAIR (Department of English) 

I. 

IN thinking of literature, as of the other arts, we 
have become accustomed to associating a genera~ 

tion with a school, an age with its most outstanding 
movement; as. for instance. the late seventeenth 
century with classicism, the first quarter of the nine~ 
teenth with romanticism. Each period of civilisation 
produces its peculiar species of mind. a mind formed 
and developed by the conditions obtaining in the 
world about it. The chaos of early sixteenth~century 
France is typified in the mind of Rabelais. and that 
of mid~seventeenth~century Germany in the mind 
of Grimmelshausen. Our own age. too. conforms 
to the rule. It is the age of disillusion, of forced 
and destroying introspection, of feverish seeking 
after an imagined continuum of happiness. We 
have reached the limits of belief, and found them 
to be no flammentia moenia: the low ridge. rather, 
from which we look upon the desert of nothing, 
the neant which repels and fascinates. "Le silence 
eternel des ces espaces infinies m'effraie". Pascal's 
words mean more to us now, it may be, than they 
did for him; because we are closer to the emptiness 
and therefore less able to be purely intellectual 
about it. What was for him a mood. an occasional 
thought, is for us an ever~present haunter. 

II. 
It has been rightly said that nowhere does the 

sickness arising from disiiJusion and conflict show 
its symptoms more clearly than in literature. What 
a list there is of writers. the very finest of a whole 
century, whose work is. in one way or another. the 
outcome of that sickness. Dostoievskv. Proust, 
Unamuno, Kafka, D. H. Lawrence, Rilke. Sartre, 
are only a few of them. All show in different 
degrees the marks of their common disease. Con~ 
flict and disillusion, the inability to believe in any~ 
thing. belief in which would give refuge and 
security: these are the sickness with which they 
have to contend, and against which all but a few 
seem to make no struggle. to scorn the pride which 
will light, as it did in Housman, even although it 
is aware of ultimate defeat. 

uThe troubles of our proud and angry dust 
Are from eternity, and shall not fail." 

They sit and examine themselves. consider the.ir mis~ 
fortunes. pity themselves. and, because they are 
arroS~ant, pity others too; do it all extravagantly 
and extremely well. 

But there are some among all those who must be 
judged by different standards. They stand far above 
the crowd in other qualities than artistic ability, and 
their mission. conscious or unconscious. goes beyond 
self and sickness. even when apparently most deeply 
sunk in it. They are those who have become in 

themselves and in their expression, facets of their 
age. are, in fact, what Emerson has called "repre~ 
sentative men"; not in the general sense. because 
life has become too complex, has thrown its limits 
of consciousness too far. to make possible the occur~ 
renee again of the universal man. But they have, 
all of them, explored to its furthest horizon, a certain 
aspect of life--the aspect which most suits their 
temperaments-and in that sense are, however 
widely, specialists. It may, perhaps. best be said 
that they are specialists of the mean: that is, they 
occupy themselves neither with one aspect of the 
human problem nor with all its aspects. They are 
neither welfare workers nor social philosophers. but 
something in between. something in which the 
extremes meet inwards; perhaps because. unlike the 
men of extremes. they are all the time conscious of 
being themselves involved in the problems of which 
they write. It is indeed true that it is only in work~ 
ing out their problems for themselves that they 
are primarily interested; but the way in which they 
do it. their mental stature and breath of vision, 
advance their work beyond the purely personal. 
They are. in a manner, poets. in that they can give 
to the expression of a personal feeling or experience 
a universal significance; they can bridge the gap 
between the individual and mankind, even if only 
in the one direction of their choice. 

Such men are Thomas Mann and Andre Gide. 
To bear in mind what has been suggested about 
the achievement of the universal. even in one 
matter, through the personal, and about the appli
cation of the writer's art to one facet of the human 
problem, is to see the point of putting Mann into 
the category of doctors-psychologists, at least
and Gide into the category of patients. The first is 
the anatomist and the apologist of the artist, the 
student of that disease which makes a man different 
from other men, makes him sometimes a pariah, 
sometimes a lion, but never allows him to be just 
another man. But he is the anatomist of what 
already exists. He is working with the known. 
The other neither explicitly defends nor condemns. 
He is the artist, and is content with recording him
self, hour by hour, day by day, year by year, until 
there stands before us, not the conjecture of one 
artist. his analysis of another who, written down, 
becomes a type and ceases to be an individual. but 
the artist himself, mis a nue. unashamed and 
superbly self-conscious. He finds it unnecessary to 
explain himself to others: he is engaged in discover
ing himself, in makinSJ himself. He is working with 
the unknown. His preoccupation is with the artist 
from the inside, with his integrity, and with the 
justification of his life by the merit and value of 
his work. He looks neither at himself nor at the 
type of the artist from a remove, as does Mann, 
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and has long ago cast aside the idea of the artist 
as being beyond society, however different he 
may be. 

III. 
If the work of Mann may, in any way, be com

pared with that of a doctor, that of Gide may 
equally well be considered as that of a patient. 
I avoid the use of the word invalid: Gide is a 
perpetual convalescent. He has overlaid with a 
certain optimism, sometimes suspect, his peculiar 
symptoms of what may be called the mal d'artiste, 
ultimately of the mal du siecle itself. Maurois. in 
many ways so out of sympathy with him. says pene
tratingly. discussing his "Nourritures Terrestres", 
"c'est une doctrine, non d'homme sain, mais de 
convalescent". Aware of his disease. its causes, 
symptoms, and course. aware in particular that it 
is in his case not going to prove fatal-to be allowed 
to prove fatal-completely convinced that his direc
tion is toward a cure-that is. towards the making 
of himself-Gide takes the typical convalescent's 
delight in analysing his malady. and in talking of 
it at length: but to himself. What real artist ever 
wrote for anybody other than himself? 

It is in this that Gide becomes a moralist. This 
is where. even allowing for his inclusion in the 
congregation of the ungodly, of those who do not 
conform with the laws of society. his code is a 
valid one. being worked out for himself. and with 

complete sincerity. He will not damn without 
judging, he will not judge without knowing. He 
does not analyse in order to advertise himself. but 
to satisfy himself of the nature of his malady. to 
understand more of it, by discussing it. For only 
then can he pass judgment on himself. That is the 
value of confession. And his strength a!; a moralist 
lies in the fact that he does not obviously moralise. 
that his moralising is never outward: which accounts 
for the force and for the considerable effect of his 
work. The moral principle in art is, after all. rather 
that which exercises imperceptibly a refining influ
ence than that which shouts thou-shalt-nots. 

Mann, on the other hand, is a much more obvious 
moralist than Gide. although his moralising is rather 
in his technique than in any direct expression. He 
is also less profound. in that he uses others and 
their actions as a vehicle for the communication 
of his own ideas-also as distinct from those of 
society in general- of what is right and what 
wrong. And in so doing, he loses the artistic 
honesty and the subtlety of Gide. There is much 
in a comparison such as this which might be illum
inated by a consideration of the essentially different 
types of mind of the two men. of the difference 
between the basic racial metaphysics of the French 
and the Germans. Mann is. after all. of the race 
which produced Spengler and "The Decline of the 
West". His preoccupation with, if not his obsession 
by. sickness and decay. in all, but principally in 
their more physical aspects. is the whole, of which 
his anatomy of the ar!:st is only a part. Gide. with 
his background of French rationalism. studies in 
himself as the artist. and. with ruthless honesty. the 
whole problem of the modern civilised man. It is 
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perhaps scarcely paradoxical. when one considers 
it closely, that Mann, the doctor. is inclined to 
pessimism. and Gide. the sick, to optimism. Mann 
is interested in the sick man because he has to live 
with him; Gide because the sick man is himself; 
and he is, understandably, as introspective in his 
writing as Mann is clinical: he is as preoccupied 
with himself as the doctor is with his patient. 

IV. 
The resemblance has struck me very strongly. 

between Gide's "lmmoraliste" and Mann's "Ein 
Tod in Venedig". I think. indeed. that I am not 
wrong in suggesting that Gide's tale ( 1902) was 
the inspiration, at least in one major direction. of 
Mann's ( 1911 ). The resemblance is close enough 
to suggest the non-applicability of a theory of 
coincidence, and there is something peculiarly 
Gidean in the basic idea which seems to me respon
sible for the fact that "Ein Tod in Venedig" stands 
by itself among Mann's short-stories. One funda
mental subject is common to the two tales: complete 
change of character in a man. his total rebirth. and 
denial of his former life. There is no suggestion of 
a schizophrenic double-life, of a Jekyll and Hyde 
division: it is change pure and simple with which 
we are confronted. Michel is at the end still Michel, 
Aschenbach still Aschenbach. In fact. they are more 
Michel and Aschenbach than before their change. 
What we have to do with is realisation. 

But the treatments accorded to their subject by 
the two authors are very different. The realisation 
is on two different levels. Gide's story is written. 
characteristically, in the first person. and is obvi
ously to a considerable extent autobiographical. It 
is. like all his works. an essay in self-analysis-
as Lanson says, "une perpetuelle confession-with 
the peculiar Gidean and persistent idea of progress 
towards completeness. towards self-creation, above 
all, towards health (se depasser). "Ein Tod in 
Venedig" is, on the other hand, objective in its 
narration. clinical, however poetic, in its observa
tion. While one realises that Mann must know 
from personal experience something of what he 
describes (see Ludwig Lewisohn's essay "A Death 
in Venice" in "The Stature of Thomas Mann" ), 
in order to put it so successfully down on paper. 
there is at the same time no obtrusion of the author 
on his reader. 

Gide's tale brings up most forcibly the question 
of responsibility. Others. even apart from Marce
line, are involved in Michel's actions. But Aschen
bach is alone. the responsibility for his behaviour is 
his own. Mann makes little of the more profound 
moral implications of Aschenbach's situation; he 
observes and analyses. but does not comment. leav
ing the reader to work out for himself. when he has 
recovered from the impact on him of his story. from 
its horror. the moral significance of it all. And yet 
Gide is the less obvious. although certainly the 
greater moralist of the two. 

Mann is the doctor. watching. studying. analysing. 
It is his case-book that we are reading: but the 
case-book of a man. of one who is as much humanist 
as scientist. Nor is there a trace in his work of the 
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slightly feverish convalescent optimism that informs 
Gide's. He knows his case and realises that he can 
expect no recovery. Aschenbach is . paying for 
achievement and fame purchased at the price of 
repression and pride by that "self~mastery by which 
any inner deterioration, any biological decay. was 
kept concealed from the eyes of the world". Death 
is a just release from a condition in which nobility 
and human dignity have ceased to .exist. It is Mann 
the artist who employs a deus ex machina in the 
form of the pestilence to end Aschenbach's suffer~ 
ings, to prevent the dragging out of his story into 
a long tale of increasing degradation and ultimate 
dissolution. But it is only at the moment of death 
that the doctor withdraws: for the plague also 
comes within his scope. Such preoccupation with 
sickness is a characteristic traceable throughout the 
entire body of Mann's work. Even in his most 
recent novel. "Doktor F austus", the tendency is as 
marked as in the early short~stories and the novels. 
A digression on the deformed and mentally defec~ 
tive types among the inhabitants of Kaisersaschern 
occurs. for instance, right at the beginning of the 
book. 

V. 
Gide's disease is again the malady of "difference", 

but a particular form of that . general case with 
which Mann deals. Where Mann stresses the 
artist's division from society from the point of view 
of the human being-''Es ist aus mit dem Kiinstler, 
so bald er Mensch wird und zu empfinden beginnt". 
-Gide occupies himself only with the artist's point 
of view. Aware as he is of his difference from 
other people (at eleven he was already declaring: 
"Je lle suis pas pareil aux autres"), he has yet given 
vent to no real expression of regret that he is 
unlike them (see, in particular, the "Journal"), nor 
has he suggested that he Is in any way outside 
society. To him, the heartburnings of Tonio Kroger 
are something. however understandable. completely 
alien: paradoxically, something even unhealthy. And 
one who realises the strength of Gide's repression 
of experienced emotion will perceive the reason for 
that. 

There is probably something also in the fact that 
Gide's knowledge of his own case must of necessity 
surpass Mann's knowledge of his patient: that Is. 
beyond the disease itself. O ut of that extra know~ 
ledge must spring a much more balanced attitude 
than can be conceived by a writer himself not 
entirely "different": one who, in this case. has a 
foot in each camp. H e will nat:JCally make his 
character behave as he imagines he himself would 
behave under such unfamiliar and presumably un~ 
pleasant circumstances. But Gide, analysing him~ 
self. can see only the inside, the vie interieure. 
What he looks like from outside, what the symp~ 
toms are like whi.ch manifest themselves in his 
physical appearance and behaviour, all that is 
bey_ond him. But that is what Mann can see. 

The "presumably unpleasant" of the above para~ 
graph is Important. W hat to the ordinary man is 
something for suffering which the artist is to be 
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pitied, is, for the artist himself. an experience with~ 
out which he is incomplete. H is work is the expre~ 
sion, not only of his consciousness of his lot, but 
also of his creative pride in it. No better example 
than Gide exists of this paradox. The mass of 
contradictions with which he has always .identified 
himself-"ma valeur est dans ma complication"
is to be seen displayed throughout his entire life 
from adolescence onwards (he is now over eighty) 
in his journals. and in his work generally. 

VI. 
The case of Jean~Arthur Rimbaud is one which 

has. in recent years. been examined and treated of 
exhaustively, among many others by such critics 
as Wallace Fowlie and Enid Starkie. What I wish 
to sa>: of it is referential ' only, Rimbaud being. to 
my mmd, the ancestor, literary in the psychological 
sense. of both Mann and Gide. By that I do not 
mean t'O make a direct statement of the amount of 
his influence on either writer; rather to suggest that 
he contained in himself the germs which, singly. 
made the minds of the other two. 

Rimbaud is the sick man who js, to begin with, 
unaware of his malady. but who, knowing instinc~ 
tively. being vaguely and uneasily. increasingly 
aware behind his proportionately assumed bravado, 
that all is far from well, still strives instinctively 
towards what .he imagines to be an ideal state; in 
his case, that of the seer. the poet~god. Such is 
his division: awareness, acute intelligence, the 
ability to see things whole and clearly. in oppo~ 
sition with the visionary state. idealism, and an 
extreme sensitivity. As Carre writes of him, "Le 
realiste aigu, l'observateur implacable entra vent en 
lui le visionaire: pour se debarasser d'eux, iJ a 
recours a I'alcool et au haschich. Clair, il recherche 
l'obscurite." Patient and doctor are both there; the 
preoccupation with himself of Gide, Mann's clinical 
observation and awareness of outside things. 

But in Rimbaud's case the sudden realisation of 
the nature of his rusease made him an immediate 
and easy pray to it. The patient gave up the 
struggle; the doctor , when he had recognised the 
symptoms, withdrew beaten, after a last violent 
and ultimately lethal attempt at a cure-the renun~ 
dation of literature and the assumption of the purely 
physical. rabidly non~mental, life of the trader to 
whom the word poetry was anathema. 

Rimbaud's tragedy was one which Is not possible 
in the case of Gide. It was the division in Rimbaud. 
not the sickness Itself. which destroyed him. Had 
he been all sick man, like Gide. or almost all doctor. 
like Mann, he would have gone on writing. Jess 
brilliantly perhaps. but nevertheless greatly, work~ 
ing out his destiny as an artist and a misfit. As it 
was, he would accept neither of his alternatives. 
T onio Kroger's acceptance of his lot, intellectual 
if not actual. was, if a negative one, the only solu~ 
tion to his problem, and the only one which it is 
possible to conceive of Mann. the cloctor, as pre~ 
scribing: , dass es ein. Kiinstlertum gibt so tie£, so 
von Anbeginn und Schicksals wegen, dass keine 

(Continued on poge 76) 
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DIE AFSKAFFING V.AN DIE APPEL NA DIE 
GEHEIME RAAD 

Deur A. S. BOTHA. 

(Hierdle interessante artikeltjie is afkomstig van mnr. Andre Botha wat ons vanjaar tydelik in die 
Regsdepartement behulpsaam was. Ons is jammer dat ons sy dienste nle kon behou nle.-D.V.) 

'N PAAR maande gelede is 'n wet in die Staats~ 
koerant geproklameer wat bepaal dat daar 

voortaan geen appel sal we~s na di.e Kon!ng~in~Rade 
teen die beslissing van emge SUJd~Afnkaanse hof 
nie. Die afskaffing van hierdie appel na die Ge~ 
heime Raad laat interessante vrae ontstaan, maar 
om die Unie se staatsreg na behore te waardeer, 
is dit noodsaaklik dat 'n mens eers di:! posisie betrag 
soos dit was toe die appel nog bestaan het. 

Die appel is vir die eerste keer ingestel tyde~s 
die eerste Britse besetting van die Kaap aan d1e 
einde van die agtiende eeu. het kort daarna verval 
onder die Bataafse bewind en is heringestel na die 
tweede Ens:~else besetting, nl. in die sgn. Royal 
Charter of )ustice van 1827. lnteressant is dat 'n 
appel na 'n instansie buite die landsgrense nie die 
eerste keer in ons geskiedenis voorgekom het toe 
die appel na die Koning~in~Rade ingevoer is nie 
-so 'n verskynsel het reeds bestaan vanaf die stig~ 
ting van die Kaapse nedersetting. toe daar 'n appel 
was na die Goewerneur-Generaal-in~Rade te 
Batavia. Oit is ook heel begryplik, want die Kaap 
was maar een van die Kompanjie se buirencomp· 
toiren, d.w.s. ondergeskik aan die hoofstasie in lndie. 
Tydens die bewind van die Bataafse Republiek kry 
ons ook weer dieselfde verskynsel. want een van 
die punte op De Mist se program was die daarstel~ 
ling van 'n appel na die Nasionale Geres:~shof in 
Nederland. Die appel na die Koning se Geheime 
Raad in Engeland was dus geensins 'n unieke ver~ 
sky_nsel in ons geskiedenis nie. 

Die bestaan van 'n appel na die moederland is iets 
wat natuurlik is aan en volkome te rym is met die 
onders:~eskikte posisie van 'n afhanklike kolonie. 
soos Suid-Afrika vroeer was: maar dit is iets wat 
vreemd is aan. en strydig is met die staatstruktuur 
van 'n onafhanklike staat. soos Suid-Afrika tans 
onbetwisbaar is. Sestien jaar gelede het Suid~Afrika 
die ontwikkeling van die voorafgaande vyftiental 
jare afgerond met die aanname van die Status- en 
Seelswette ( wette nos 69 en 70 van 1934) en 
daardeur flnaal die staatsregtelike bande van a£~ 
hanklikheid deurgehak. Die enigste oorblyfsel uit 
die dae van ons onderqeskiktheid aan Enoeland 
was die appel na die Geheime Raad-'n oorblyfsel 
wat in die veranderde omstandighede van vandag 
klaarblyklik nie versoenbaar was met die res van 
ons staatsreg nie. Oit was dus maar net lo!lies 
om hierdie onlogiese reliek uit verganqe dae 
uit die weQ te ruim. ook al sou daar dan 
Slten ander redes s:~ewees het vir so 'n stap nie. 
Maar feit is dat daar inderdaad sulke redeo:; was. 
en trouens sulke s:~ewiotiSJ redt>s dat die afskaffing 
van die appel 'n bedreioinQ in11ehou vir die voo-t~ 
bestaan van ons onafhanklikheid en andersyds het 

dit 'n gevaar ingehou vir die suiwerheid van ons 
regstelsel, die Romeins~Hollandse reg. 

Ons se die bestaan van die appel het 'n bedreiging 
ingehou vir die Unie se onafhanklikheid. Oit is iets 
heeltemal anders as om te beweer dat die bestaan 
van die appel te kort gedoen het aan die Unie se 
onafhanklikheid. Die blote bestaan van die appel 
sondermeer kon nouliks afdoen aan ons soewereine 
onafhanklike status. want volgens ons staatsreg was 
die Geheime Raad niks meer as net 'n liggaam wat 
belas was met die ta3k om appelle van ons binne
landse howe te verhoor nie-dus slegs een van die 
konstituerende dele van ons regsplegende orgaan. 
Oat hierdie liggaam in Engeland sit en nie in Suid~ 
Afrika nie, kon op sigself ~og seker nie die onaf~ 
hanklike status van die Unie skaad nie. Nogtans 
het die bestaan van die appel 'n bedreiging vir ons 
onafhanklikheid.ingehou. Hoe was dit dan moontlik? 

Die rede hiervoor le opgesluit in die feit dat die 
Geregtelike Komitee van die Geheime Raad wat 
die appelle vanaf ons Appelhof te Bloemfontein 
moes behandel, iets meer is as net • n hof. Oit is · n 
raad wat die KoninSl van advies bedien, en dit 
dateer uit die verre verlede toe die Koning nog self 
reggespreek bet. Die gevaar van die appel vir 
Suid~Afrika bet daarin bestaan dat die Raad die 
bevoegdheid gehad het om die Koning advies te 
verskaf wat selfs strydig was met die reg. Oit 
beteken dat in enige gegewe geval wat voor die 
Raad gekom het. die Raad eenvoudig 'n wet van 
die Unie~parlement kon ignoreer; dit beteken ook 
dat die Geheime Raad nie verplig was om hom 
te steur aan ons Status~ en Seelswette of die Statuut 
van Westminster nie. 

Nou spreek dit vanself dat die wyse here wat 
sitting het in die Geregtelike Komitee van die Ge~ 
heime Raad nie lil)telik so 'n onsinnige ding sal 
doen soos ons hierbo voorgestel het nie. In die ver~ 
lede het die Geheime Raad trouens altyd geprobeer 
om die beginsels van ons reg te handhaaf (alhoewel 
die Raadslede nie die bekwaamste mense was om 
met ons reg te werk nie. soos ons weldra hoop aan 
te toon). Maar nietemin bly dit 'n onomstootlike 
feit dat die moontlikheid van soiets wei deeglik 
bestaan bet. Op 'n keer het 'n agbare lid van die 
Geheime Raad die Raad se houding as volg vertolk: 
.. We are disposed to say_ that we ought not to 
have recommended Her Majesty to have allowed 
the Appeal, but we are not disposed to say that we 
have not the power so to have done .... " 

Gelukkig is dit daarom dat hierdie moontlikheid 
nou vir Suid~Afr:ka verval het as gevolg van die 
afskaffing van die appel deur ons parlement. lnte~ 
ressant is dat die betrokke wetsontwerp onlangs 
nie deur die Goewerneur~Generaal goedgekeur is 
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nie, maar deur die Koning persoonlik. Dit kom 
omdat art. 106 van die Suid~Afrikawet bepaal dat 
'n wetsontwerp wat die afskaffing van die appel na 
die Geheime Raad beoog. nie deur die Goewerneur~ 
Generaal namens die Koning goedgekeur kan word 
nie. maar vir die Koning se persoonlike welbehae 
voorbehou moet word. 

Die tweede beswaar wat ons teen die appel het, 
en wat die gewone juris baie nader aan die hart le. 
is dat die Romeins~Hollandse reg by die Geheime 
Raad nie noodwendig in veilige hande is nie. Dat 
die lede van die Geregtelike Komitee van die Ge~ 
heime Raad bekwame regsgeleerdes is, beteken nog 
gladnie dat hulle bekwaam is om die Romeins~ 
Hollandse reg behoorlik te hanteer nie. Daardie 
manne is manne wat geskool is in die Engelse reg 
en wat nie Romeins~Hollandsregtelik georienteer 
is nie. Hoe kan 'n mens dan van bulle verwag om, 
as bulle skielik te staan kom voor 'n regstelsel wat 
vir bulle vreemd is, die beginsels van daardie reg~ 
stelsel juis toe te pas? Dit kan ook nie gese word 
dat bulle gou~gou kan gaan kennis maak met die 
reeltjies wat in 'n betrokke geding ter sprake kom 
nie, want om 'n goeie uitspraak te kan gee. vereis 
meer as net kennis van die reels: dit vereis ook 
jarelange ervaring van die reg, en 'n intieme kennis 
van die reg as geheel: die reg moet as't ware in 'n 
mens se bloed sit. Ons in Suid~Afrika weet uit 
ondervinding hoe gevaarlik dit is om mense op die 
regbank te he wat nie in ons eie reg geskool is nie. 
Hiervan getuig die herhaalde wanvertolking van die 
Romeins~ Hollandse reg in die jare onmiddellik na 
1828, toe die Kaapse Supreme Court uitsluitelik 
deur Engelsregtelik~opgeleide juriste beman is. 

Daar kan geen twyfel bestaan dat die appel~ 
regters van ons eie Appelhof die mense is wat die 
beste bekwaam is om met die Romeins~HoiJandse 
reg te werk nie. Dit maak 'n mens hartseer om 
te dink dat 'n beslissing van ons Appelhof wat 
beman word deur 'n aantal uitgesoekte en skitte~ 
rende juriste, die allerbeste onder ons bestes. om~ 
vergegooi kon word deur 'n uitspraak van Engelse 
regsgeleerdes wat gladnie in voeling is met ons reg 
nie. En tog het soiets gebeur in 1934, in die vee!~ 
besproke Pearl Assuranse Co. vs. Union Govern; 
ment. Dit het daar gegaan om die afdwingbaarheid 
van strafbedinge in kontrakte; die Appelhof het 'n 
sekere uitspraak g.:gee, maar toe die saak op appel 
voor die Geheime Raad kom, het daardie liggaam 
'n andersluidende beslissing gevel. Byna aile regs~ 
geleerdes besef vandag dat die Appelhof op hierdie 
stuk korrek was en nat die Geheime Raad 'n fout 
begaan het, maar nogtans moes ons howe daarna 
teen wil en dank die foutiewe opvatting van die 
Geheime Raad handhaaf omdat laasgenoemde ons 
hoogste hof was. 

In sulke omstandighede kan die afskaffing van die 
appel nie anders as om elke regdenkende regs
geleerde in Suid~Afrika te verbly nie. Voortaan kan 
ons Appelhof met sy belangrike werk voortgaan in 
die versekering dat daar Sleen vreemde hof is om 
sy beslissings te vernietig nie. 

'n Interessante vraag wat in bierdie verband ont
staan, is watter uitwerking die afskaffing van die 
appel op vorige uitsprake van die Geheime Raad 
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sal he. Toe die uitsprake gelewer is. was die 
Geheime Raad nog ons boogste hof en daarom bet 
daardie uitsprake dee) geword van ons uitsprakereg 
en natuurlik bly dit so dee! van ons reg totdat daar 
weer iets aan die saak gedoen is. Dit spreek van~ 
self dat die wetgewer die betrokke stukke van die 
reg kan verander op dieselfde wyse as wat by enige 
ander dee! van die reg kan verander, maar daarby 
lyk dit ook l>aie waarskynlik dat die Appelhof hom 
van nou a£ aan nie meer gebonde sal ag aan die 
bestaande beslissings van die Geheime Raad nie, 
eenvoudig omdat die Geheime Raad as ons hoogste 
hof nie meer bestaan nie. As die kwessie van straf~ 
bedinge bv. weer voor ons Appelhof kom, dan is 
daar geen rede waarom die Apnelhof nie sy opvat~ 
ting van 1934 sal handhaaf nie~hy weet tog dat 
'n appel teen sy beslissings vandag nie meer moont~ 
lik is nie. 
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The Appeal of Music. 

What is the appeal of music? 

It is apparent right from our birth that it is a 

God given gift that we all have. There is no human 

being, from the lowest savage to the most high!y 

civilized, that is not affected by it. It is not easy to 

deflne, that which is music to one person, is something 

very different to another. Different temperaments have 

different desires and so with music. Surely, then, we 

should endeavour to cultivate in our lives the highest 

standard of this art. It is foolish to condemn all music 

that does not come up to the most advanced standard 

as rubbish. Some of the simplest melodies have stood 

the test of all times and call for great artistry to 

reproduce their simple greatness. 

We should encourage the gradual advance from the 

simple to the more involved by easy stages. Much good 

can be done by Teachers who would encourage pupils 

to listen to the type of music that they can easily under

stand. We have so many means of enjoying musical 

appreciation, but we need guidance in what to listen 

to and how to appreciate. Many young students lose 

interest by the fact that they are allowed to drift. The 

Radio has a great responsibility in this and it is to its 

credit that in spite of many difficulties it has 

managed to keep an even balance In the relaying of 

the lighter forms of entertainment and the more instruc

tive form of art. 

If this little article does not answer the question 

" What is the appeal of music," perhaps it may cause 

some readers to try and flnd the answer themselves. 

(Advt.) 
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Logic and 
SINCE their science was first formulated, logicians 

have been troubled by a flaw in their most 
fundamental axiom. "A thing is either A or no~A", 
they declare. The enigma of the shield was invented 
to explain exceptions to this rule. Two men, normal 
of sight and habitually honest, approach a shield 
from opposite directions. One declares it to be 
black; the other, white. Obviously the shield is 
black on one side and white on the other. The 
rule holds: the black part is not a non-black part. 
nor the white part non-white. A remains A, and 
the infallibility of logic is vindicated. 

But is it? What if the shield is red and green, 
and the witnesses colour-blind? What if the jewels 
on it are carved from labradorite, shooting 

"Now a dart of red 
Now a dart of blue?" 

What, in short, if the shield is a sufficient symbol 
of reality never to seem twice the same to any one 
beholder. let alone to implant an identical image 
in all beholders? 

Life never offers us alternatives so simple as the 
choice between pure black and pure white. Almost 
the first thing a physicist discovers. when he investi
gates realities about "black" and "white", is that 
absolute blackness and absolute whiteness are not 
to be found, cannot be artificially manufactured, 
and have no existence except in words. What does 
exist, is series of greys ranging from a dilute ex
treme to an intense one; and it is impossible for 
the human eye to discern more than a few hundred 
gradations of grey, gradations that could be sub
divided (in theory) by infinity. A few hundred, 
divided by infinity, amount to nothing. So that, 
in determining the reality of so simple a phenomenon 
as "grey", your physicist has had, first, to abandon 
the axiom that a thing is either A or not-A (in this 
case, either Black or non-Black), then to abandon 
the concept of Absolutes, and finally to despair .of 
the force of logic altogether. 

What then? At this point a logician, reluctant 
to admit that he cannot come to grips with reality 
merely by sitting and thinking about it, may retire 
to his study and fabricate some sub-division of 
logical processes that will "explain" what, hereto
fore, he had thought to be thoroughly understand
able. He will invent a "logic of concrete positives" 
to fit some things, and a logic of "abstracts" to fit 
others, and will not even realise that it is no more 
possible to subdivide the universe into "abstract" 
and "concrete" than it is sensible to subdivide it 
into "black and white". 

A better logician, on the other hand, once he has 
come to grips with reality will he reluctant to let 
it go. To arrive at the smallest additional fraction 
of truth, he is prepared to admit the inadequacies 
of his preconceived structure of logic. and he will 
prefer to use ways of developing his sensitivity 
rather than concoct "systems" that remain remote 
from truth. he will no longer juggle with such 
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Literature 
terms as "black and "white". He will have the 
honesty and industry to find out, with the aid of a 
microscope or a radar spectroscope, what precise 
shade of grey he has in mind. before he attempts 
to lay down any laws about that shade and other 
shades. Only then does the rule about A and n~-A 
come strictly into force; and even then it is not an 
efficient rule unless the amount of not-A-ness in A 
and the amount A-ness in not A (the amount of 
whiteness in black, or of blackness in white) are 
accurately determined and constantly remembered. 

On misapplications of the A and not·A rule man
kind's most flagrant injustices are founded. "Those 
who are not with us are against us" is a catch-word 
that for~ets the many who can honestly cry "A 
plague o both your houses" I It has certainly made 
worms' meat of innumerable Mercutios. It has 
perverted generations of pedagogy. persuading 
teachers to forget that there is at least enough of 
the adult in a child to entitle him to be treated as 
an intellect, or making them ignore the child that 
remains in the grimmest man. On the strength of 
it, many imagine that a woman is so entirely differ
ent from a man that none of man's rights and privi
leges becomes her. Others "respect" her difference 
so intensely as to degrade whatever relationship 
they enter into with her. By aU means let the 
difference "survive", but to make it the pretext for 
ignoring what is common bet~een this A and this 
not-A is to invite, and procure, a whole welter of 
neuroses. 

Where the A and not-A denote political parties 
or other conflicts, the results of abusing the rule 
are often so tragic that it seems absurd to link 
them with a mere faulty formula. There are even 
some who explain that the formula is never faulty; 
that its service of both good and bad causes demon
strates its efficiency, its transcendence of moral 
values, its scientific incorruptibility, and so on. B.Jt 
a razor is not rendered more efficient in its having 
no sheath. nor a motor-car a better vehicle for 
having no brakes; and it cannot be claimed that 
a formula which has unfortunate results for the 
human race is without dangers. 

The traditional logician could argue that the 
formula is always a useful one, and that it is not 
necessarily faultv because it is abused, any more 
than a razor is faulty because it is sometimes used 
for cutting throats. But this arg!.:ment is itself an 
admission that A can be both A and not-A. 

It is convenient, for instance, to assume the 
existence of positive and negative numbers - to 
assume that there is an absolute and ineluctable 
difference between. say, plus 1 and minus 1. Plus I 
cannot be both plus and minus 1 in the same context 
at the same instant of time, you would think. Think 
again, and observe how mathematicians discard the 
A and not-A formula when they attempt to square 
minus 1, or to find its square root. In the first place 
they arrive at the astonishing result that a minus 
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quantity. squared, behaves in exactly the same way 
as its not*A; in the second, they have the effrontery 
to say that the square root of a minus quantity is 
a "plus or minus". 

We need go no further into mathematics to 
observe how essential it is to disregard the divisions 
imposed by any "classification", and how dangerous 
it is to suppose that whenever anyone says that 
such and such a set of phenomena "falls into such 
and such groups" he is necessarily telling the truth. 
On the contrary. as soon as anyone insists with 
any solemnity on the existence of "groups", we 
should be on our guard. The likelihood is that he 
has fallen into a trap. It is usually a very comfort~ 
able trap, well*lined with labels, tricked out with 
formulae, and buttressed-wherever the truth might 
penetrate-with a formidable array of documents 
and authorities. It is still a trap! and there is no 
point in following him there. 

Such traps exist in every department of learning. 
The mathematician who accepts with utter docility 
the concept of three dimensions is incapable of 
following Einstein, not merely to a fourth dimen~ 
sion, but to those concepts which annihilate the 
"divisions" between the dimensions. The psycholo~ 
gist who accepts the arbitrary groupings of human 
instincts and "drives" is incapable of understand~ 
ing, let alone of accepting, the resolution of them 
all in the libido. The historian who accepts general~ 
isations about men and their "groups" may work 
out the "causes" of any real or imagined event 
without contributing a jot to man's knowledge of 
man. And so drearily on. 

Nowhere is this kind of pitfall so thickly sown 
as in the field of language and literature; and no 
other subject can be quite so pernicious in its 
effects on those it misleads. Merely a glance 
at the substance <?f philology is to be confronted 
with such an array of "groups", "divisions", "sub
divisions " and " classes " as would frighten any 
healthily realistic intellect. Certain tribes. taking 
over the Latin C. pronounced it K. others pro
nounced it ch, and on the strength of this the 
philologists institute a division of mankind that 
goes deeper than the bosom of Abraham. They 
cast their net over all Babel, and draw it in again, 
with every dialect known to man, and many he 
has quite forgotten, neatly reticuled and clearly 
labelled. They discourse with shrewdness and 
subtletr,, over the ~iffe~ence between "high piping 
Pehlev1 and GuJaratJ; they list with masterly 
precision the many mutations of the glottal stop as 
it worked its way through the tonsils of pygmy, 
Bushman, and Hottentot. Whatever previous con~ 
ception one may have had of the kinship between 
Hebraic and Hellenistic culture vanishes as they 
demonstrate the transformations of their Aryan and 
non-Aryan "stocks". 

Push your inquiry only a little further, however, 
and you discover that. for all his assurance about 
these divisions, no philologist is able to define to 
anyone else's satisfaction the simple distinction 
between a dialect and a language. That European 
culture, as we know it, is a blend of the products 
of the best minds in Europe, and not a reflection 
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of Europe's infinite diversity of tongues, remains 
true, no matter how many subdivisions the philolo~ 
gists may chart within the orbit of any phonetic 
"law". It is at this point that the difference between 
a good philologist and a bad one appears (though 
I am not so forgetful of the fallacv inherent in 
generalisations about A and not*A as to suppose 
that good philologists are incapable of error, or 
bad ones of mendmg their ways). The good philolo~ 
gist will always bear in mind that philology began 
as the attempt to interpret "the best writings", but 
he will not pretend that the ability to trace the 
mutations of the glottal stop among the Hottentots 
equips anyone to study the mutabil1ties of mood in 
Hamlet. He will not claim that because he can 
trace the Gothic roots in Beowulf he is better 
equipped to understand that poem than the man 
who has soaked himself in the kindred battle*poems 
of the Bible and Homer. The last thing he would 
dream of doing would be to assert that the broaden~ 
ing of a vowel in any language indicates a broaden* 
ing of the heart in those who speak the language. 

Yet there are those who are so deeply entrapped 
by the A and not-A formula that they use even 
philology as a means to tempt others into the trap. 
Quite recently a distinguished critic laid it down 
!~at. a!! acco.unts of English Romantic.sm v. were 

we1td and urelevant unless they began with the 
study of Anglo-Saxon and its roots, as if the French 
cycles of romance had had no existence, and as if 
the Hellenistic and Hebraic strains of European 
culture had never reached across the Channel. This 
thinker is evidently one who having found that 
Anglo-Saxon differs much from Greek insists on 
this difference for ever and rejects all possibility 
of a communion between Keats, say. and the maker 
of a Grecian urn or between anything English and 
anything non-English. His A is A. and his not-A 
is not-A to the end of time; which may help us to 
understand him. but which does not help us to 
understand literature. 

Far worse things result when we accept the many 
divisions and sub-divisions that historians of litera
ture thrust on our attention. It is one thing to 
stru~tgle towards a clear view of Shakespeare's 
background, say, by dint of reading "the best 
writings" of his time. It is quite another to accept 
a set of ready-made generalisations about Eliza
bethan times, and to come to Shakespeare "know
ing" what we are going to find. This kind of know
ledge is a bar to knowledge. We cannot honestly 
discover anythinSJ if we know beforehand what we 
are to discover, and we are incapable of seeing 
what is plainly to be seen if we have our attention 
fixed on what we think we ought' to see. Hypnotised 
by an A or not A formula, we read Pope and find 
in him only a neo-classic. His poetry escapes us. 
Similarly hypnotised. we read Keats and find him 
satisfactorily Romantic. He himself can positively 
shout about Homer without disturbing our precon

. ceptions in the least. The formula has entrapped 
us. We cannot find any Classicism in Keats nor 
any Romanticism in Homer; and we are so intent 
on looking for an A here and a not-A there that 
the poetry in either need not exist, for all the oood 
it does us. E.D. 
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ANXIETY 
r: is frequently assumed that one experiences fear 

only when confronted by some objective danger 
such as a threatening gun, a snake or lion. The 
truth is, however. that many live in an almost con~ 
stant state of fear and what they fear is often a 
subjective danger. such as the loss of prestige. sense 
of individuality, or even fear itself. 

The attitude encountered in our Western civil~ 
isation is that fear is synonymous with cowardic~; 
this attitude overlooks the fact that it is normal to 
fear the dangerous. During a state of fear the 
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chemistry of the organism undergoes vast changes; 
as a result of an increase of the amount of adrenalin 
in the blood~stream, the pulse~rate is accelerated 
and the blood will clot more easily. 

From the above, the fact emerges that fear can 
be of great value when one's life is at stake. T he 
same cannot be said of anxiety. however. for this 
is a destructive condition in that it impairs both the 
healthy functioning of the mind and the natural 
functioning of the body. 

Fisher describes anxiety as a mood ... "a rela~ 
tively enduring feeling~emotion state, which does 
not incline the individual toward a"y recognisable 
goal. or feasible line of activity. whereby he might 
rid himself of the tension" (An Introduction to 
Abnormal Psychology, p.l75). Anxiety is always 
associated with a sense of helplessness and hostility. 
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It is a "disproportionate re-action to danger, or 
even an imaginary danger". (Karen Homey. The 
Neurotic Personality of Our Time, p.l8). 

The anxiety-neurotic is a very unhappy person. 
He is in a constant state of tension which he is 
unable to release. His attention is focussed mainly 
on himself, on his bodily reactions, his reactions 
to others and on the reactions of others to him. 
This self-absorption will undermine his concentra~ 
tion. and his relationships with others. He will not 
be able to function with maximum effect. either 
alone or in company. 

Anxiety is never a mental state, but always has 
a bodily manifestation or symptom. Freud stresses 
the fact that the symptom may replace the anxiety. 
Thus, one who suffers from a hand-washing obses~ 
sion will not be aware of anxiety while he is able 
to indulge in hand~washing, but if he is prevented 
from washing his hands he will experience intense 
anxiety. (New Introductory Lectures to Psycho
Analysis, p.lll ) . 

Anxiety may find expression in a phobia, which 
has been described as "an avoidance response to 
some environmental configuration which represents 
danger without the respondent being consciously 
aware of the danser it continues to symbolize". 
(Harris, M odem T rends in Psychological Medicine, 
p.i28.) For example, a soldier who had once been 
machine~gunned by a diving Stuka, was for years 
afterwards plunged into a state of extreme fear, 
without knowing why, whenever he heard the 
propeller-like whirr of a home ventilator. 

In different societies anxiety has different objects. 
The Dobuans of New Guinea live in great fear of 
black magic; the Europeans of Western civilisation 
live in anxiety about their careers. 

Each age-group tends to have its own probleiJls. 
Thus children frequently display fear of the dark. 
of water, and of being lost. Anxiety usually has its 
roots in childhood, and parents and teachers should 
guard against the deliberate instilling of fear. It is 
difficult to establish the correct balance between 
teaching a child to be courageous and teaching it 
to ~tuard against actual dangers. Thus it is neces
sary to point out the danger of traffic to a child 
but it is harmful to instil a fear of the dark in him. 
The matter is further complicated by the fact that 
no two children will react to the same situation in 
the same manner. 'fo some children a warning or 
a threat constitutes a challenge, others again will 
become unduly afraid if they are warned not to do 
a particular thing. This is a subject on which no 
precise laws can be laid down, but it is importan t 
for parents and teachers to remember that their 
attitudes are often adopted by their children. T he 
difficulties of life can be conquered or at least faced 
when one is armed with couraQe. If we are governed 
by anxiety life becomes an intolerable burden. All 
paren ts assert t.hat they are doing their best for 
their children and perhaps do so in a material way, 
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but in their personal relationships with their chil~ 
dren they may be doing their worst. Adults will 
often vent their own irritation and cruelty by 
creating fear in their children. Sensitive children 
will have their courage sapped by lack of under~ 
standing and ridicule and may develop a fear of 
fear. 

Alice Hutchinson maintains that an overstrong 
bond between mother and child is detrimental to the 
development of courage. (Alice Hutchinson. "The 
Nature and Use of Fear, in New Era, vol. 10, 
1929.) These mother~tied children often lack inde~ 
pendence of thought and action and are conse~ 

quently unabl~ to cope with the difficulties life may 
present. 

The adolescent has his own adjustment problems. 
Growing up necessarily leads to a changed parent~ 
child relationship. The adolescent will try to assert 
his independence and this may lead to friction be~ 
tween himself and his parents. Some parents find 
it difficult to relax the emotional bond with their 
children, and this attitude communicates itself to 
children who adopt it as their own, rather than 
hurt their parents feelings. 

To the adolescent physical normality and attrac~ 
tiveness are very important. Boys who are under~ 
developed will be regarded as effeminate. Both boys 
and girls are very self-conscious about the changes 
taking place in their appearances. Inferiority feel~ 
ings easily arise and tactless friends and relations 
do not make the situation easier by making persondl 
remarks. 

Many parents overestimate their children's capa~ 
bilities, and demand from them achievements which 
they themselves were incapable of attaining. These 
children may come to expect the same high stand~ 
ards of themselves. and the fear of failing to achieve 
them wiiJ lead to anxiety. which in turn may act 
as an inhibition on their learning abilities. The 
anxiety may be revealed in excessive shyness. seclu~ 
siveness. withdrawal and a striking inability to 
make normal friendships. 

The most widespread cause of anxiety during 
adolescence is related to sexual stress. sexual prac~ 
tices. and to sexual ideas and phantasies. It is often 
the result of inadequate information or the reawak
ening of previously encountered difficulties. 

The adolescent must learn to preserve his ego 
but at the same time he must learn to become part 
of a greater whole. Agusta Bronner points out that 
sexual development during adolescence leads to 
conflict as it tends to control us and not we it; 
that is, we revolt against it as it harms our ego. 
(Adolescent Anxieties, vol. 13, 1935~ 1936.) 

In our western culture the adolescent is con~ 
fronted by many different norms of behaviour. but 
once he has chosen. his choice of norms may differ 
vastly from those accepted by his parents. 

There are remarkably few studies of adulthood. 
This would seem to imply that physical, emotional 
and mental maturity coincide. This is not. how~ 
ever. the case. There are many problems the adult 
in our culture has to face. and if he cannot adjust 
himself to them satisfactorily an anxiety neurosis 
may result. The importance of personal success in 
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terms of more leisure. better homes and more money 
is stressed in our culture. But obviously in a highly 
competitive society not everyone can be a personal 
success. 

An individual who has not been a "success" in 
this sense must compensate himself for his failure 
if he is not to develop feelings of inferiority and 
anxiety. He may compensate by being an important 
figure on the sports field instead of beinq a success~ 
ful business man. 

The very competitiveness of western culture leads 
to a great deal of tension and hostility. It is impos~ 
sible to reconcile the concept of brotherly love and 
mutual help with the laws of the market demanding 
self~assertion and aggression. These are conflicts 
which cannot be solved by the individual himself. 
for it is conflict between social institutions. 

Another source of conflict is in the contradiction 
between the· concept of freedom and the restriction 
of it encountered everywhere. 

Conflict also results from th~ stimulation of needs 
and their satisfaction. The poorest will be able to 
see the advertisement of the latest Cadillac in maga~ 
zines and on the screen. The desire to possess one 
is aroused; but the satisfaction of the desire must 
remain remote. 

These conflicts within our culture are encoun~ 
tered by every healthy individual. but the anxiety 
neurotic will react to them in a helpless and emo~ 
tiona! manner. Thus in the formation of a neurosis, 
cultural as welJ as subjective factors play a part. 
Our culture itself is diseased in the sense that it 
offers us too littl~ guidance in the overccming of 
difficulties which are themselves culturally deter~ 
mined. The paradoxical situation arises that. 
although we have at our disposal highly developed 
techniques of understanding and moulding human 
behaviour (psychology. sociology. propaganda), we 
are at a loss to know how to use these to our best 
advantage I 

It has already been indicated that the roots of 
anxiety~neurosis are to be found in childhood. The 
battle against anxiety should beSjin in childhood. 
Parents must be made fully aware of the effects of 
their attitude and behaviour towards their children; 
of the importance of a happy and affectionate home, 
as of the devastating effect of a broken home and 
lack of affection. It is not enough for parents 
merely to supply the basic physiological needs of 
their chilren. It rests with them to equip their 
children for life in a particular society. 

Anxiety very often begins during an individual's 
first years at school. yet how few schools have a 
single fully~trained psychologist on their staff, to 
detect early sign ot anxiety and so prevent its 
further development. 

Much can be done to counteract the development 
of anxiety. but the greatest stumbling-block in the 
construction of a mental~health programme, is the 
attitude adopted to mental illness by the greater 
part of the population. In our "enlightened" twen~ 
tieth century we are still governed by the idea that 
mental illness is something to be ashamed of-a 
social disgrace. This attitude must be changed, and 

(Continued on page 76) 
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Fotobeelde van n paar interessante Poorte, 

Passe en Kampeerplekke op die paaie 

van die Voortrekkers 
Deur C. B. SMIT (Dept. Aardrykskunde). 

Kl::.R1\.EN~I:.k(.i, waar die Vooru.<klt"rll"""lSIWp van 
Piet Retlef vir etlike weke gestaan bet. terwyl Retlef 
sy eerste besoek aan Oingaan gaan afJe bet. 'n Entjie 
regs Is die beroemde RetlefkUp waar Deborah (Retief se 
dogter) haar vader se naam op die klip geskrywe bet. 
Vandag nog Is die skrlf duldelik leesbaar. Hierdie klip 

Is tot naslonale monument verkJaar. 

'N SKILPAD sukkel stadig oor die ongelyke veld 
' heen. 'n Os wei Iustig aan die berghange. 
~rens op 'n krans sit 'n bobbejaan brandwag. Die 
natuur !ewe ongestoord voort. Slegs die dongas, 
slote en skrape wat van vroeere waspore getuig, 
herinner aan die pionierstaferele wat meer as 'n 
honderd jaar gelede hier afges?eel is. 

Op my talle ekspedisies deur Transvaal. Vrystaat 
en Natal in die voetspore van die Voortrekkers, 
het ek telkens op sulke interessante en skilderagtige 
plekke. waar die Voortrekkergeselskappe diep spore 
nagelaat het, afgekom. Die volgende fotobeelde sal 
'n paar grepies uit die verlede illustreer. Let op die 
pragtige pad vandag deur Chuniespoort. Watter 
kontras met die vroeere sukkelgang oor puntige 

rotsblokke op die stroombedding langs. Skilderagtig 
vertoon die Drankensberge op die foto - geen 
sweem vandag meer van die sweet en swoee van 
die Trichardttrek om die kranse hier af te kom nie. 
As die poorte en passe maar kon praat ! 

SALPETER by .. Salpeterfontein" (Matjeskraal. teo suld
ooste van Pletersburg). Van hlerdle kampplek praat 
Louis Trichardt In sy dagboek. ..Salpeter ken men boven 
de vontyo eo de vlyeo so vee) rapen als men bebben 
wll" (vgl. die Salpeter tu.sseo dle blesles. waar skrywer 
ook haodevol opraap). Dis van belang om te weet dat 
die ontdekking van hierdle staanplek van die Trichardt
geselskap deur skrywer. bale meegehelp het om te bewys 

dat die Voortrekkers wei deur Chuolespoort Is. 




